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Whim, on November 19. 1863.
Perlnips no article of counuerie ).<tnimercj.1j
\ represent- that it will be one of tlx) best ever1 and will leave a host of well I In- Music Room of tlx- High School. dating. Burial will take plan* in
Abraham Lincoln stood uimti the Atm Arbor. Mich.: Mr. and Mrs.
pPtrojj Committee and other presented in Plymouth. Tlie cast as 1 wishing friends.
<jM>r where, four months before, the I Jas. "'illianis. Charles 11. Shep shows so wide a price range as do
Mis. L. A. Harrington, of Flat Riverside cemetery. Tlx- pall bear
herd. Mr. ami Mrs.
R. Robson.: toys. Because all children, regard-j „r()nps lmve! been named to cani- announced is as follows:1
,
-------------------great battle of Gettysburg had been ainl
Ro<4i. presiileni of i|„. Wayne ers will die his associates in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller' and; b-ss of environment, have the same ( p.,i!ni for a! successful and grea.- Harry Hawkins x Elnxire Carney l XL.
fought, and uttred one of the most
"oitnty I'ouiicil of Parents and bank: Chas. O. Ball. Roy A. Fishbmg.ng lor toys, playthings are', cxp.in(1<>(1 F.,lr in 19.32.
Signor Monti
Stephen Horvath
VtlQTlg€
Will
DC
famous speeches in all history, tin- Edward all of Defrnit.
Teaclx-rs. will
1 present on tlris pr- Harry A. Gebhardt. Lisle II.
rl hm muunu
hiudo to fit every purse. Thia
means
Lynrii Partridge
“
occasion t<
fate of the Republic still hung in
1 Alexander. Oral B. Rathbun. Elton
a short
Directors of the Fair's other de Andrew *4iarkius
tliat the loy trade is not bound to
jane
Giles
the balance.
,
«, wliich will itn-ni-jMirate a report ofl * Ashton.
partments. npiwihted at the same Blanche Hawkins
any one stratum of society.
So strange the ways of Destiny,
Mary McKinnon , Somefime ago the County Board I the state convention of the 1*. T. A..
ting and. announced by the • ignora Monti
Tlxmanufacturers
believed
that
that Gettysburg is now remembered
Norah, the maid
Gf Sujiervisors (Iceided that any - lx-ld in April iu Kalamazoo. Com-!
.I, n,a„,1s („r loj'3 last Christmas
follow
as the place where that simple and
'VlnniftfedDrajier place incorporated as a city could ! miinily singing will lie led by Mrs.
Horses auid Siiperiutenileril
P'oulil Ih* lighter than for many
immortal oration was born.
Tlx- committees working on Hie tint have a county library. Since James Session's.
Uoliseum—George
A.
Prescott.
seasons,
yet
they
had
to
hustle
late
Owing
to
the
extremely
heavy
Lincoln had spoken from Ills
play are . stage. Elizalieth Bur-' Plymouth voted to become a city.
You can gel a Sunday chicken i.
C. r. in the season’to fill all the orders. Ta was City.
deep convictions when he said "The rain the attendance at the
Cattle. Reef Breeds — Sidney rows. Cecil Packard a®d Arden i the residents have been Interested | dinner at tin* Garden Ten Room for
.world will little note, nor long re I', meeting last Thursday was small This season they are ja-eparing for
Dairy Breeds— Cliilson. Programs and Ushers, in the proposed change in this rul- 75c. Week day dinners. 5(»c. and
-Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. Hitt of thU
member. what we say here, hut It but those who were present enjoyed ar least as good a Christmas sales1 Smith. Orion:
Chase Willett and tickets. Mrs. Ing.
| <>5e. A noon day luncheon. 35c and city announce the marriage of
James B. Jones. Detroit.
can never forget what they did a very pleasant meeting. Piano IH-riml as that of 1931 .
Sinn* tlx* previous decision of the i 50c.
Sheep and; Swine—Perry Powers. Alvena Gruml^e.
their ilaughrt-r. Kathryn Jauet, to
Due interesting fact brought out
here.” And yet. today, we remem music by Evelyn Starkweather,
Miss
Elaine
Hamilton
)viil
do
an
i
W:,V
s
:,n'i
M<‘*ms
Committee
of
tlx*
!
Window
shades
can
be
repaired
Jason Day. son of Mr. anil Mrs.
I
ber what was done there only be two splendid readings by Mrs. b.v a survey of the toy trade last Cadillac.
acrobatic dance, and Russell Wal-) Board of Supervisors, a great many . and cleaned and done right in
Agrii-ulturb—Nathan P. Hull. laee wil do a tap ilaiicp between j towns all over the state of Midi-1 Plymouth at the National Window J. A. Day of Detroit wfiTNi took
cause of the words he spoke there. Parker and a short jioein hy Mrs. year was an increasing demand
place on Saturday. May 2s. at
A year and a half later. Lee sur Ycaley compriseil the program. A for the sort of games iu which I Lansing,
Mrs.
Robert
Shaw'
will
pro-1
i««n
become
interested
in
!
Shades
factory.
Also
that
we
sell
Walili-nwoods. m-ar* Hartland, with
R.
Roach. vide the music.
Horticulture —
rendered to Grant, at Appomatox. wonderful potluck supper and so older children and even adults can
| changing their status to that of fine' linoleum for aiiy room in your Ilev. Carl Rickard
of Skitook,
engage.
A
lack
of
fund/*
kept
the
j
Grand
Rapids.
cial
hour
followed
and
was
much
April 9. 1865. The,Civil War was
-------------------------------------------- -— | a city, some places with a jaipula- home nt ridiculously low price.
Dklalioma. .-m uncle of iix>xbcide,
over. The country, which had been enjoyed. The next meeting will lie elders from theaters and other; Floriculture—John Leidlein. SagPiiblie Relations—Harry A: ‘Me-; riou too small for them Io supixirt
The admission for "Twin Beds'' lierforming "pie ceremony.
I
torn assnnder
hy International on June 23 at the home of Mrs.! places of amusement and threw inaw.
Donald. Detroit.
! a local library. Even towns of five is 30c. reserved seats at Plymouth
The happy i-ouple left immediate
strife, settled hack to the task of Ernesr Ycaley. Don't forget the! them back on home entertainment. J Dairy and! Apiary and Domestic
Speed—Thomas E. NeU-ton. De- ) or six thousand population find It United Bank on June 4 and 6, 106 ly for a motor trip to Buffalo,
Roxburgh, troit.
, Dolls for girls and mechanical , Economics -4-. George
reconstruction. The bitter enemit- date: come and bring a friend.
| difficulr to take care of a library iidditioual.
V.i.ft »
Falls and other eastern
trains, mostly electrical, continue! Reed City.
ies that hail been built up lietween
Director of Grandstand—James entirely unaided.
Lildie A. Mack of 1069 Stark- jxiinfs.
to be the outstanding favorites) Needlework, fabrics. China aud E. Vernor. Jr.. Detroit.
NOTICE
communities, and families, and
Therefore on May 26th of this weather avenue, formerly clerk .it
.vir. and Mrs. Da.v have many
among toys for American children, i Fine Arts—dlts.; Blaine T. Colman.
States, burned lower and lower,
Director of Main Building— A. year the Ways and Means Com- Wolfs Cash Market lias accepti*d friends
here
wish them every
Despite the volume of business! Highland Park.
The Plymouth United Savings;
with the glowing emliers seeming
J. Rogers. Beulah.
inittee re-considered the question a position with the A. and. P. Tea happiness andwho
success.
Boys’ and Girls' Club—John Gngever ready to lie fanned into fends Bank will not be open from one 101 done by toy factories in the United
Director of Electrical Building— and voted fo permit any city «f Co., locaied at Alpena. Michigan,
and hatreds. While the Blue and three o'clock Saturday afternoon States, this country imports thou gisburg. Gaylord. Bert Covert. Springport.
ten thousand or less to have a his lwnx- town.
Friends of E. F. Ratnour enjoy
the Grey slept peacefully side by out of respect, of its Cashier. E. sands of dollars worth of toys every
Better Babies' Contest — Mr«.
Director of Machinery! Building I branch of the County Library Jf
ed' fine fi<h dinners after his soyear. Chief among imported toys Isabel Kinch) Port Austin.
side in their warriors' graves, the E. Bennett.
—Adolph Finsterwald. Detroit.
) they so desired. That of course
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett spent joitrn at Houghton Lake last week.
Bank will open Saturday evening are dolls from Japan and mechani
living could not so easily forget. »
Advertising—Tobn P. Norton. Es
Director of Machinery 1 Field--E. means tferft the County Library is from Friday until Monday with the Mrs. Ratnour and Phyllis accom
from 7 to 8 p. m.
cal .playthings from Germany.
(Continued on page 10)
G. Liebold. Detroit.
'
I jx-rmissible in Plymouth.
canaba.
former's parents in Port Huron.
panied him.

PASSING 0
ACTIVELEADER

GOVT. REPORT
TELLS WHY HIS
IS BUS! PLACE

Joint Memorial Is
Planned By 1.0.0. F.
And Rebekah Lodges

Miss Bernice Cline
Patterson Ready
Becomes The Bride To Open New Golf
Of Peter A. Gayde

Plymouth Boys And
Girls Get Tickets

Candidates
For School Election

'"lc' Flag Day Program

Has Beer Arranged', a

Did You Know That

Mrs. Starkweather
'Entertains W.C.T.U.

Made in Library

Announce Wedding
Of Their Daughter
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Rambling Around
Michigan Editors

Notice!
ELECTION in Plymouth District, No. 1, frl.,
of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, will be
held at the high school building Monday, June
13th, 1932. Polls open at 8:00 A. M. and close
at 7:00 P. M.
The qualified voters will elect at said election
two trustees, each for a term of three years.
Candidates who have filed legal petitions and
whose names will appear on the ballot at said
election are:

The school board has eliminated
the department of athletics entirely
at the high school, that is a trained
and paid specialist in football, bas
ketball. etc., who has doubled in
teaching certain subjects which
may cause some to sit' up and
wonder how far this thing is going
but if you eliminate one depart
ment you NATURALLY HAVE TO
BE CONSISTENT AND GO ALL
THE WAY.—Chester Howell in the
Chesaning Argrfs.

Ruth Huston - Whipple
Carlton R. Lewis
Norma M. Cassady
Cass S. Hough
The ANNUAL MEETING of the qualified
electors of Plymouth District, No. 1, frl., Wayne
County, Mich., will be held in the High School
Auditorium Monday, June 13th, 1932 at 7:30
P. M. Reports of the Board of Education and
other business which may legally come before
such meeting will be transacted at that time.
Signed, Claude H. Buzzard
Sec’y Board of Education

“STATE’S ATTORNEY”
Dramatic as the Judges’ verdicts. Barry
more shines in a smashing American role.
Comedy—“Mickey’s Golden Rule”
Organlogue and News

MIST i'lT THE CORNERS

ing each one by himself, but they can do it (by pulling
!—Sumner Brainerd in St. James, Minnesota. Plain

DISGUSTED WITH BOTH PARTIES
One is impressed with the well defined disgust that exists
in the minds of the people with both the Republican yand the
Democrat party these days. Talk with people in every walk
of life and, except the die-hard of either party or the person
that is profiting by public office in some way (or expects to
profit) one hears both parties spoken of in derisive terms.
“One party is the same as the other” is the comment most
frequently heard and in that statement there seems -to be
much truth. It’s got down to be a question of holding office
and getting one’s living from the public crib instead of work
ing for ijhe public weal.
Much oif' tre disgust with the Democrat party is due to the
inability of that party to pull itself together and set out direct
ly to balance the budget. The Democrats, with the support of
the conservative Republicans, agreed upon a sales tax as the
most logical tax to put into effect as an emergency measure.
The leadership was inefficient. The party leaders couldn't
gather together sufficient support within their own) ranks to
re-enforce the very considerable support given them by the
Republicans and put across the measure. A large deflection
from the Democratic ranks followed the lead of the radical
Republicans and voted against the bill—enough in numbers
to defeat lit.
Following the defeat of the party measure the Democrats
in Congress floundered around in a sort of coma, tlie doctrine
of "soak the rich" having more influence with them than the
patriotic duty of pulling the government out of the red no
matter whose toes were stepped upon. The Democrats feared
to jeopardize their chance of winning out next November by
a courageous stand for country first and office afterwards.
J'.vide ltly they have guessed wrong for the reaction has not
been wliat was expected. They have been condemned by their
own followers for a lack of courage.
Failing in this very important matter it is hinted that the
Democrats seek to regain the ground lost by a recourse to the
very qu ?stionable method of inflating our currency and some
other schemes verging on the radical
Thus the Democrats have fallen by the wayside and the
Republicans, having been in disrepute because of the indus
trial slum]), have not recouped with the voters generall
there seems to be a disgusted atmosphere all over tne nation
punctured here and there a demand for a new deal which may
yet mould into something in the way of a new leadership,
either by the president coming to the front or some new
element coming into public life.—Thomas Conlin
Crystal Falls Diamond Drill.
GENTEEL GRAFT

With the paring of expenses in
the various uepartuients ot our
government the schools must come
in for their share of pruning. Our
school tax is the heaviest i»y far
ot any single unit tax in our
eminent.
<
i here is a constantly gro’
tendency on the part ui state offi
cials to usurp the authority of local
officials and tell them now to ruu
iheir bittiness. They assume to dic
tate in matters that do not pertain
to health or morals, and one Is
often jiersuuded to believe educa
tional authorities assume to dictate
in matters that have little to do
with education.
Think ot a school board being
told to hire an extra teacher for
no other reason than that the
school may remain on the accredit
ed list of some college at which not
five tier cent of the pupils of the
local school will ever attend.
'
It is sate to say there is not a!
department in our state or liaiiuiiab
government that is not squandering
money in carrying out pet notions
or to place more people on the pay
roll.—ll. J. Richardson.

Wed. and Thursday, June 8-9
TWO BIG FEATURES

Carole Lombard and Chester
Morris
-IN-

“SINNERS In The SDN”
SECOND FEATURE

Lew Ayres and Mae Clark

“NIGHT WORLD”

EXPLANATION NOT NEEDED
Cong. Jos. L. Hooper, of the
Third Michigan District, lias been
comiielled to break into print
with an explunution why ’ttt that
his wife api»ears on the congres
sional payroll. The long and short:
of the explanation is that the gov
ernment allows a secretary for con
gressman at so much per, and Mr.:
Hooper would like to see the color;
of the other person's hair that:
would l>e any' more efficient tliauj
his wife who is trained in that line:
of work. He says it is practically
impossible for anyone tw be a con
gressman who does not Rave a pri-!
vate income, and lie overcomes thematter by si»ending secretary sal-:
ary money in liis family. Not:
much to make a fuss about,;
whether it is the Mrs. or someone:
else on the job. Due thing is- sure,:
lhat Cong. Iloojier is one of the,
substantial, go-getting brand of!
congressmen.—Harry lzor in The:
Durand Express.

Friday and Saturday, June 10th and 11th
Robert Armstrong and Lila Lee
-IN-

“RADIO PATROL”
Take a trip you’ll never forget. Follow the crime
chasing fleet of radio cars that track down public ene| mies.—Comedy - ‘That Rascal”—Short Subjects.

NOT SO GOOD
The $lo ik*i- thousand tux limit-i
ution nniy sound like harsh treat
ment to many. It may result iu the:
bankruptcy of some cities ami;
school districts. There may be repu-;
diation of municipal debts. But at:
its worst, it cannot mean so much'
to government as it represents to
I lie individual. Individuals by the
tens of thousands in Michigan have
been forced to repudiation, they
have seen their savings swept
aside as by an irresistible tide, tlu-y
are now stranded on the sands of
social and political waste such a$
the present generations have not
seen. Government must lie eurliedi
in some manner.—Vernon Brownj
in The Ingham County News.
I

congressman at Washington is paid a salary of $10.BACK OF THE BOTTLE OF
<ar. in addition to this, each congressman is granted an
MILK—
of 20 cents a mile for the trips to Washington and
In discussing some outstanding
lome again at the beginning and end of every session,
farm
problems,
an authority oii
on an average of five cents a mile to travel, insubjects vividly describe^
pullman fares, so 15 of the 20-cent allowance is really those
wliat is back of the bottle of milk
hich goes into the pockets of our national legislators, I lie housewife finds oil her doorstep
year congress appropriated a total of $226,000 for each morning.
Back of it are the broad greeni
expenses for its members. This was at the 20-cent
the rolling bills, the shining
1 ifate. If. as charged, only onerfourth of this amount is fields,
homes and barns of the country-;
for actual traveling expenses, then the other three- side. Back of it are plants employ
tir $169,500. is nothing more than a genteel congress- ing thousands of men and wonieiL
graft. Something like the additional $3,500 to $5,000 for I and express trains and trucks
ii|re allowed each congressman a year, most of which sjicediug tin* milk hi the city
it may be delivered in perfect c
Is its way back into his own pockets or those of his dition.
Back of it is the prosperity>r near relatives.
! —or tin* failure—of whole column
is congress doing about these things? Nothing. And ! nitics. of banks, fanhs. niaiiufacturI ing businesses!
wonder why the taxpayers are kicking.

I If that bottle of milk sells for a
I fair price, it means that taxes an
I nicl. mortgages art* paid promptly!
given work at good wagesj
o and what constitute the 6.000,000 unemployed we have Iare
Ilf ii is bought from the farmer :r
hearing about in this country?
a' low price—as is tlie ease in man;,
?e lain town, county- seat in a Middle Western state, | states at present—it means tlm
a lot about the unemployed of that section. So an ap- mortgages are foreclosed, bills and
taxes are unpaid, stores go inti)
iai ion was passed to provide additional road work in the bankruptcy.
Back of that liottle of
y during the winter and early spring months,
milk. then, an* frozen assets, hauladvertisement was placed in the paper, and quite a nuni- pressed or bankrupt country hanks]
f men answered seeking work. But a check showed that sheriff's sales—Michigan farmers
r < ent were the men who work on the county rtiads every are right at this juiint now.—Roii-i
ert Gifford in The Eaton Rapids
r.

GRAFTING ON RELIEF WORK

Charles H. Rathburn, Jr.

Helen Twelvetrees and
John Barrymore

THE “DEPRESSION” BRINGS

THE WORK OF THE COMMERCIAL CLUB

Election and Annual Meeting

Sunday and Monday, June 5-6.

with

ELTON R. EATON AND SON
Pnblhhm
Editor
ELTON R. EATON
NG- EATON ...................... ...............................Business Manager
Entireid a t the Poetoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second class
postal 'matter.
Snkoc ription Price—U. S.. $1.50 per year; Foreign $2.00 per year.
The/Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National Editorial Association,
University of Michigan Press Clnb. and the Michigan Press Association.

Every live town has a commercial club.
Dead towns have none, and cemeteries do not need them.
The mission of a commercial club is |o make good towns
better—to make live towns livelier, and to promote healthy
business and social conditions. In brief, the true mission of
any‘‘commercial-club is to make the community a better place
to live in.
Individualism may accomplish something. Every business
man working by himself may get some results. Organization
and cooperative effort, if rightly directed, can accomplish
much more; and it is this cooperative idea that gives rise to
commercial clubs and other like civic bodies.
A good commercial club has the business interests of the
community at heart, first of all. for without healthy business
conditions there can be little else worth mentioning.
To promote better business is one of the chief functions
of a commercial club or chamber of commerce, and to do this
it is needful to keep a watchful eye on the trade territory of
the town and to cultivate the “trade center’’ idea. It is. for
example, the business of every commercial club to earn- the
“Buy it in the home town” idea to all the country side for
miles around, and as much farther as possible, so that when
any person living in that territory contemplates buying any
sort of merchandise, he thinks first of all of the home toiwn
as his trading point.
Promoting better business requires cooperative effort
among the merchants, and this can best be secured through
a commercial club with a secretary who is constantly on the
job.
The work of a commercial club is not. however, entirely
directed towards a purely commercial objective. There are
many phases of this work, which, while they have no distinc
tive commercial significance, are no less valuable to the com
munity.
A live commercial club is supposed to. and can. cultivate
among the members a feeling of esprit de corps—a solidarity
of interest and spirit of working together for the common
good. A live commercial club which carries on as it should,
can do away with petty jealousies and rivalries which injure
individual business men and retard growth of the town.
Through frequent meetings and discussions petty differences
can be ironed out and grievances adjusted.
Too often the country town commercial club is wholly in
the subjunctive mood. It might, it pould, would or should
do a great many good things and be of great benefit to the
city. IF—. And it is precisely this stumbling block that they
must remove. They must fully realize that they live in the
present and not in the past; and that this in an ever changing
world. Conditions today are different from those of yester
day. and the conditions of tomorrow will be different from
those of today. They must learn to adapt themselves to these
changes, and constantly be on their toes.
Present business conditions will not last forever—in fact
the coming of the new day is at hand, and light of the return
ing morning already tints the hilltops. Times are going to be
better and all must do their part to keep their city and its
business and social interests abreast of the times, so that
they may be partakers of the good days to come.
* It is easy to slide down hill, but it requires grit and stub
born endurance to make the long climb upwards. A live
commercial club must plan for the climb upwards to the sun
light, and if they keep pulling together, and pulling with a will
they shall reach the top and breathe the sweet air of more
prosperous times and happier conditions. They cannot do it
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Review.

«e«ind and more explicit advertisement was run. The
was described as emergency cases.
YOl ARE RIGHT. HIRAM
is time 21 men answered, and when the town clerk distine of the most popular taxes wq
ed that 15 had driven up for jobs in their own au to can think of would la* a tax
es he locked the door of the town hall and weirit home, radio advertising. Every fellow wh«i
t where, does real relief work begin, and where should tunes -in would be for it.—Hirani

MtT—3

WASTING

Wasting » » »
money is a habit
that should be
checked in early
youth

Jolinsou in The Saranac Advertiser]

BUS REGULATION

Show Horses a Specialty

The Interstate Commerce Department has finally requested High Class Pleasure Horses For ,
Sale or Rent
congress to take some definite action in the regulation of bus
lines engaging in interstate commerce, suggesting that motor
Lewis
Riding
lines carrying passengers be given first consideration in the
matter,
ACADEMY
Fe there are who w ill argue against the necessity for such
regulatition. In justice it is due the average motorist, whose
FAIR GROUNDS
taxes I ave made possible the paved roads which motor trucks Lessons by Appointment
are no .v taking.over. And in equal justice it is due the rail
High Class Horses for Hire
road companies and their tens of thousands of stockholders,
$1.00 PER HOUR
chief sufferers from this unrestrained and unfair bus com
Phone
9177
Northville, Midi.
petition.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave., and Liberty St.
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Net Catch Is the

Will Demonstrate
Ways
ys To Can Fruits,
Vegetables, Meats
liaising and canning one's own
food will be the solution to the
depression problem in the majority
of rural homes in Wayne County
this year, according to Miss Emma
DuBord, County Home Demonstra
tion Agent. She is making an es
pecial appeal at this time for every
one to plant a garden that is large
enough t<> yield a surplus which
may be canned for future use on
the home table. Shelves groaning
under the burden of hundreds of
quarts of home canned vegetables,
fruits and meats, are the most .ef
fective means of lifting the burden
of providing 3 meals a day in the
face of hard rimes.
Having plenty of canned foods on
hand makes all the difference be
tween an abundant table and a
skimpy'one. between a well-balanc
ed and health-giving- diet, and one
that is alarmingly deficient. Every
rural home should turn into a min
iature cannery.
Miss DuBord gave a series of
meat canning demonstrations last
winter. She is now presenting a
follow-up schedule for fruits ami
vegetables which will take care of
the early varieties and will be suc
ceeded by demonstrations of later
varieties in July and September.
The method used will be the one
period hot pack method of canning
as recommended by the F. S. Departmeut of Agriculture. All types
of equipment will be demonstrated
so as to satisfy the wants of all
housewives using certain types of
equipment, such as Pressure Cook
ers. IIot Water Buth » and Oven
Cnnniifir.
These canning demonstrations
are o|ioiied to all homemakers
the various communities Following]
is the s. l-edule for June
1:00 p. Z in.—Xei
Fri. June
burg School.
m.—Fiat
Mon. June 0—2:00
Itock Cougrc ational Church.
I
Wed. June S— i :00 p. Ill.—Belle- '
ville High School.
Fri. June 10—2:00 p. in.—Plym
outh High School.
Mon. June 13—2:OO p. m.—Northvilli: Presbyterian Church.
Tliurs. June 10—2:00 p. m.—;
Kingsburo
Community
Church.
Bee.li Iload offpFive Mill
I

Blame Smokers For
Spring Forest Fires
Another year of "smoker fires"
is iu prospect for Michigan unless
persons smoking in the woods are
more careful with their tobacco
aud matches, the Division of Field
Administration of the Department
of Conservation said today in cit
ing causes for several hundred
fires already reported for the 1932
season.
The ’majority of tile fires that
have occurred in the northern purr,
of the state so far this season have
lieen caused by smokers, fire ward
ens have found. Fires have lieen
started from carelessly tossed ci
garette and cigar butts, pipe heels
and lighted matches.
During the disastrous season of
T.'.'ll. 39 percent of all:of the fires
wire attributed by the Depart
ment nt' Conservation to smokers.
It is feared that unless more
caution is taken on the part of
smokers that the jiercentage will
be even higher this year.
A .little care in putting stubs
out liefore tossing thpn away or
breaking the match ‘ might .save
thousands of acres of forest land
and game cover from destruction,
the Department said.
The Department is also - recom
mending the installation of ash
trays in automobiles. Serviceable
receivers can be obtained for a
small price.
Last year two men were arrest
ed and were fined when they were
iliseovered being careless with to
bacco in the woods during high
fire hazard weather. Officers have
again been instructed to summon
to court any persons found throw
ing away lighted tobacco or
matches in the fire zones.

Home Ownership
Fosters Ambition

who—because, as a direct tax pay
er, he is immediately affected—is
ever alert to the working -of his
local -government. He is taking an
active part in the daily life of his
country, and the affairs of that
country are of primary interest to
him. He constitutes the direct
tie-up between the national gov
ernment. Is it so strange, then, that
our Business Man President should
pick the “dividends" he did? He
selected the ones which, ithrough
the individual, profit the entire na
tion.

No less a counsel than President
Hoover answers [the man who ques
tions: "Why should I own my
home? Wtyy should I tie up my
money in an investment which ren
ders no dividends?"
Herbert Hoover, an ardent ad
vocate of home ownership, lias
written for that man: "A family
that owns its own borne takes a
pride in it. maintains it better, gets
more pleasure ont of it, and has a
more wholesome healthful, and
happy atmosphere in which to
bring up children. The home own
er has a constructive aim in life.
The Ford Motor company’s new
He works harder outside his home:
lie spends iiis leisure more profit Ypsilanti factory, occupying the
ably. and he and his family live former site of the United States
a finer life and enjoy more of the Pressed Steel company plant in
comforts and cultivating influences the southeastern section :of the
city, is in the last stages of com
of our modern civilization."
Those arc a part of the dividends pletion. and most of the machinery
which are paid to home owners, to be used in the manufacture of
the dividends specified by our starters and generators, products
Business Man President. Those are of the plant, has been installed.
No date has been set for the
not dividends which represent dol
lars and cents. They represent the opening of the plant, but it is ex
treasures of human life: constant pected that something definite will
returns of pride, self-realization, be known in the near future.
happiness, and the bracing know
Several hundred men {vlll be
ledge of well executed service.
given employment when the new
At first thought, these seem to be plant begins operations, estimates
strange dividends to be specified by ranging from 500 to 1.000. Ypsia Business Man President. How | lanti men will probaldy l*e given
do they take their place in the preference in filling the quota of
economic order that has placed employes.
America at the head of the indus
It is understood that six assem
trial and-commercial world? Why bly lines will be in operation when
have they in particular been select the plant gets under way. and
ed by President Hoover, the chief that the Detroit Edifcon -company
executive who is administering the will furnish part of the electric
affairs of a great country with the power until the power hoijse being
same precise organization that he constructed by the eompiauy on
applied to the nation’s business Ford grounds is completed;
when he was secretary of com
merce ?
When their hotel caught fire.
They have been selected because Max'Bergman aud his nici-e. Lotta
they represent tjho fundamental re Bergman, of Livingston.! N. Y..
sources of the America that has were saved by warning screamed
forged ahead to world leadership. by their 90-year-old parrot.
They are the stamina for the re
nowned American solidarity and en “V—
terprise and rugged honste.v. be
. -u \Ib»e Stomach,
Sto
Liver,
Bladder or
cause they are the all-powerful ties
I of sentiment that bind a man to
bis responsibilities. that secure
him to his business, that fasten a
Far V /a 14 yean thb SpeetaUat'a Proscrip
driving purpose into his daily liv tion
hae had do equal In perauncntly banlahing. Wlimi a man owns his own Inc Stomach. Liver. Bowel. Gail Bladder ei
Diatreaa, anch aa Indigestion. Gai,
home he is immediately recognized Gallitone
Burning, Bloating, Colic, Jaundice, ar pains in
the sides or back which come from unhealthy
by the community as an agent of Bile
in the system or an Inactive , Lives
responsibility. and it is the man
If yon want to get rid of such ailments /or
do as thousands have done, who Cccla-i
that must account to himself for good,
Gall-K!ena hag restored their health sftei
the welfare of others who lias "a everything else, even operations, have failed.
Get a 3 months' treatment of Gall-lUcnz
constructive aim in life."
right awav and watch your medical expense
bill surely disappear with yonr Ills.
He is the typo of American citiz gradually
Treat your system to the best and end these
en who is responsible for the at
Modern Scientific Product rrrr sold In
tainments of liis country. He is the this
stores bet-re. You can get Gall-Kleni now at
man who is constantly striving to
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
improve the conditions around him:

Ford Motor Plant At
Ypsi To Start Soon

t) PLENTIFUL ure the herring that make mpir way up and down
the shallow waters of the famous brook at Pembroke, Mass., that
S
the town has hit upon the novel idea of furnishing motorists with nets
and then charging them 25 cents a dozen for their catch. Is is estimated
that over 120,000 herring make their way up this brook every day.

FEATURELAND
The Will To Rise
Life's battles don't always go
Tn the strongest or fastest man.
Bin .soon or late the man who winIs the mini who tliinks lie can.
If ymi think you'll ins
mt in tile

if you think ;
You’ve gi
befor

I we find
fellow's

outclassed, yo
i think high to rise—
be sure of yourself

Lines
By Clara Aiken Speer
Everyone litye* to look at a tree.
Graced with its fullness of
leaves:
But ah! the pattern against the
■j sky*’
That, a trpe in winter weaves!
Everyone lores a fair young face.
In the charm of its blossoming
years:
Iiut all! the i»owcr or a Tine old
face.
Etched with the wisdoms of'
tears!

To Avoid Accidents

Look right.
Look left.
Look for the colored lights.
Look at the traffic cop.
Look at tin- driver: he may not
Flag Day
June 14 is Flag Day. commem be following the rules.
Look at the white lines.
orating the birth of Did Glory. The
I.ook for the safety zone.
citizenry of our land should pause
for a few moments on this day. al
lowing to come to mind the days
and the trying times which sur
rounded June 14 back iu the 18th
Century, when the little seamstress
on Arch street. Philadelphia, sew
ed the stripes of white and red
together and set them off in the
upper lefhaud corner with the field
of thirteen stars. What a glorious
banner it has turned out to be. Aud
yet. as we gaze into the future and
dream of the posterity and plan for
their contentment and happiness,
clouds can be seen on the horizon.
We of to-day must strive to dupli
cate the acts of those days past,
that we might help to ' lift' the
clouds from the skies of the future.
Our job now looms larger as time
rolls around. Are we building on
solid ground? Let ns vow anew
that with all seriousness and intel
ligence at our command, we will
strive for our country and its
future.
You ca

er win a prize.
—Anon.

Tlre$tone

EXTRA VALUES COUNT
LoW PRICES on tires is one thing—extra quality at low prices is
quite another.
When you can get the Extra Values of Firestone’s two patented con
struction features—Gum. Dipping and Two Extra Gum-Dipped Cord Plies
Under the Tread—-at no premium in price, you are getting the most in
Safety and Mileage your money can buy.
Prices for these extra quality tires are unbelievably low today; in
Z7 “
. . Turner
......
fact, the lowest ever known.
The Tire That Taught THRIFT
Vrf/rcr,.,
You Qwe R to
safety of

- <//

GUM-DIPPED CORDS
Tfco Fireetona patented Gum-Dipping proem transforms ihoeoltan cords
into a strong, lough, sinewy unit:
Liquid rubber p
temol friction onJ Seat, greatly ii
ing the strength of the cord body, and
giving longer tiro life.
TWO EXTRA
GUM-DIPPED CORD PUES
UNDER THE TREAD
This is a patented construction, and the
two extra Gum-Dipped cord plios are
so placed that you get 56% stronger
bond between tread and cord body,
ond tests show 26% greater protectioe
against punctures and blowouts, h sets
a new standard lot tire performance an
high speed cars.
NON-SKID TREAD
Tough, live rubber specially compound
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid gives greater trac
tion and safe, quiet performance.
of Firestone” ewry

Listen to the “Voice
Monday night over N.B.C. Nationwide network

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION
FIRESTONE
Otdftald
Tyne
Cash Prfc.
Each

a^-|S.40-2I

Whippet..
Plym'th.. |
Erskine....'
Plym'th..,
Chandler 1
DeSoto...
Dodge......I
Gr^Paige j
Pontiac.... I
Roosevelt
WUlye-K.
Essex -j
Nash
Emcx .....

j ,00-21

FIRESTME
(NdfMd
Trpe
Cash Prfc.

Investing Safely

We Invite Your Investigation

Standard Savings and Loan
Association
Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phone 209
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Sin

FIRESTME
OldIMO
Typ.
F«ch

5.25-21

$8.15

5.50-18

8.35

4.33

6.4*

1X.44

Marmon
Oakland)
Peerlcw .
Cbrv.lerl
Stu'b’r..
Viking... 1

5.50-19

4.43

6.00-18

14.45

4.45

14.94

Stu’b’r.. 1
Franklin.. |
Hudson.. I
tlup'blle |

6.00-19

14.85

».«

I3-1O

La Salle 1

6.00-20

14.95

....

13.54

Pierce A..

6.00-21

14.44

Bulck_...

6.00-22

H.D.

H.D.

11.14

H.D.

COURIERTYPE
Our
Eka

♦SpeeikI
Brand
Mad Order
Tira
PrictEack

Oar
Cash Price
Par Pair

4.40-21...

43*43

S3.63

87.44

1.50-21....

3*98

3.98

7.74

30x3>3.....

3*57

3.57

4.93

CUneber

rTU»

H.D.

Nanh......

Olde'bile
BuIckM.
Chevrolet
Olde'bile

SIZE

Mik.

acu

Pair

•7.3® Buick......
Stu’b'v.)
IO.3S
j£d.L°:
14.54
Reo.------ ]
IR.3X Stu’b’r..]

84-79
5.35
5.4?

el h

An old proverb aptly said “Save money and it will sane you.
The man without a dollar must do what the man with the dol
lar tells him to do."
There is much that can be gained by putting some of these
trite old sayings to present day practice. None of us are gifted
with an Aladdin charm that is supposed to produce the dollars
that are expected to work for us in the days when we shall want
to work less. It is up to our good sense to so adjust our living
and saving- that our future is happily cared for.
Your savings have been our care at the Standard for 39 years.
39 years without a loss to any saver and 5% dividend e>ch
year. Never a loss ami never a miss. It will be wise for you to
investigate.

your family and yourself to
equip your car with Firestone—
the Strongest and Safest Tires
you can buy at the prices you
want to pay.
Drive in today. We will show
you sections cut from Firestone
Tires—also special brand mail1
order tires and others—take
them in your own hands and
check the construction for
yourself. You and you alone be
the Judge. Then you will un
derstandwhy FirestoneTires are
the outstanding preference "A
of car owners.
In these days of thrifty
buying—FIRESTONE EXTRA
VALUES COUNT!

rireGtone^FTirestone^FTireGtone

BALfeKLENZ

A Prayer

The Lord God omnipotent reignand in His holy hands all
things rest. Surely we are encom
passed by Thy mercy and no good
thing dost Thou withhold from us.
Let us feel this day the impulse
and the restraininent of Thy
presence. May our opportunities for
public service be held as sacred
trusts for Th.v glory and for the
peace aud contentment of our whole
country: impress us with a solemn
sense of our responsibility. In every
way may we be worthy of the very
best traditions of the Republic. En
able us above all things to main
tain the sanctity of Tliy precepts,
follow the way of Thy revealed
truth, aud to love Him who first
loved us. Our Father; WV pray Thee
to hear those whose dumb entreat
ies are written on their hearts and
Man. 82. Rows Three Miles to Shop whose language can not lie told. For
In half an hour George Spencer. Thy name's sake.
82. a farmer of Kingston. Mass.,
Truths
rowed a boat from Fredrickburg
across the Bay of Quinte to DeHelpfulness cannot be standard
seronto, a mile and a half. He then ized. Giving until it hurls is not a
did some shopping and rowed back true measure of charity. Some are
home.
easier hurt than others.

Griswold at Jefferson

Net Profit

11.64!

H.D.

* FIRESTONE do not manu
facture tires under special brand
names for mail order houses and
others to distribute. Special
Brand Tires are made without
the manufacturer's name. They
are sold without his guarantee
or responsibility for service.
Every Firestone Tire bears the
Firestone name and the quality
excels that of special brand ma'I
order tires sold at the same
prices.

Tireotone
SENTINEL TYPE
Our
Caah Pika
Each

•SP*'*Mail Order
Price Each

1.40-21...
1-50-21 ..
1.75-19
5.00-19
5.25-21

43*95
4-37
5*H
5*39
4*43

$3.95
4.37
5.12
5.39
6.63

CartUprk«
Par Pair
87*44
8*44
9*94
14*44
1X.84

★ One of the largest magazine publishing houses published a survey which
they recently made to find out the tire buying plans of car owners for this
Veai.
In this survey they covered twelve states and interviewed 1,44)3 of their
subscribers. They found that 68% of those interviewed are going to buy
tires this summer, and that 27.2% of these car owners arc going to buy
Firestone Tires—the next highest is only 20.6% which shows the demand
for Firestone Tires is 32% more than for any other make.
Copr. 1932 by Shell Petroleum Corponttioa

M/tlZONJ of dollars are being stolen each
year by the thieves of Engine-Waste.
While the driving public is busy trying to
prevent knocks, the rest of Engine-Waste’s
crew are slyly helping themselves to the stock
of motoring dollars. You know them . . .
these partners in crime with knocks . slow
pick-up, dilution of oil, slow starting, gummy
valves. They get in their costly work when
ever inferior gasoline fails to perform satis
factorily in your Car.
All of them.mean one thing: wasted gaso
line . . . Engine-Waste. Mileage is reduced . . .
running costs boosted.
Why don’t you change to a fuel specially

produced to cut down Engine-Waste. Stations
near you sell it—Shell Gasoline!
Only a remarkable process, coupled with
many years of continuous improvement in
refining and blending, makes po&ible this
perfectly balanced fuel.
At the refinery . . . before it is shipped to
you . . . every lot of Shell must prove itself in
actual engine tests. You are certain of Shell’s
high quality in ever)' gallon.
Drive to your nearest Shell station today
and say “Fill 'er up". It’s your best assurance
of trouble-free, satisfying performance and
greatest mileage. You'll reduce Engine-Waste.
You’ll save money.

SHELL
GASOLINE
REDUCES

PLYMOUTH STATION, 402 No. MILL ST.

Phone 130
New Ford Deliveries are being made
daily. Place Your Order Now
DRIVE THE NEW V-8

The Plymouth Super Service Station

ENGINE-WASTE

I. Austin Oil Co.

The Plymouth Motor Sales

Wayne

Michigan

CAR WASHING - GREASING
Battery and Tire Repairing
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Want Ads

FOR RENT—Farm on Six Mile
Road, known as Chllson Farm.
Northside. between Farmington
and Merriman Roads. 106 acres
• with buildings. -Reasonable to
reliable party. Irving L. Hirschmau. 2541 IMngree Ave.. Detroit.
Phone Euclid 7420.
2Stfc

LOCAL NEWS

Society Affairs

Plymouth Is to have its first pub
lic street dance Saturday night.
Tuesday evening several friends- Vera W. Tucker and son. John
The city commission gave its con
sent to the plan at a meeting heldu gave Mrs. Bert Swaddling a de- of Sherwood Forest. Detroit, were
FOR SALE—One horse, che
Wednesday evening. The exact lo | lightful surprise in honor of her dinner guests Monday evening of
• Also 2 walking plows. 12 jI birthday at her home on North -his mother. Mrs. Louise Tucker at
af ion will be designed today
14. Inquire southeast corner
RENT-7-Several desirable h“morrow*‘’moraing7*’There‘'Zw7ii he I Harvey street. The evening was de- her home on Blunk avenue,
Ford and Canton Center Road. FOR
houses: good locations and rea entertainment
entertainment in
in addition
addition to the! lichtfully Passed in playing "500
29tlp
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, dancing. Numerous merchants arp
dainty refreshments
......i after
, , which
,
.
i Miss Winnifred
~ ,, Draper and
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone sponsoring the plan
I Wlth a delicious birthday cake were - Mrs. Edward Dobbs will entertain
SECOND HAND PIPE—Of all
209.
tf
Mr and Mrs John Bauer daugh-1 served. The guests presented Mrs. I their bridge club on Wednesday
sizes and for all purposes. Drop
us a line and we will send you
RENT—Beautiful 4 room and ters Irene and Marv and son. Joe. | Swaddling with a very lovely gift: evening. June 8. at the home of the
. full details. Kainters. Bowling FOR
bath apartment^ clean and new returned MondaT from n few days : *1 rrawmbrnnw of the occasion, j latter on Farmer street,
Green. O.
29t2p
with friends at Clifford. Mich. | Those present wre Mrs. Ernest!
....
ly decorated. Should be seen to visit
Mr. and
and Mrs. Howard Platfoot. I Lunins of lpsilanti. Mrs. Ray' yir. and Mrs. j *p. Moore of
he appreciated.' Phone: or see
FOR SALE--Meat Rabbits. Inquire
Lowrie, Mrs. Hugh Daly, Mrs. C. , Sheridan riverine will entertain
Mrs.
C.
J.
Teufel
and
daughters.
Alfred Innis, 404 E. Ann Arbor
Reddeman, Mrs. Randolph Eilson. „t (linn,.r lin(1 car(ls Saturday eveat C. K. Bryan’s, corner of Plym
Trail, phone 399R.
24tfc JoAnn. and Doris, of Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. J. Edson, Mrs. William Nor-, njnj» Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews,
outh and Livonia Township
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Roads.
ltpd FOR RENT—A cozy five room Teufel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. grove and Miss Janet Edson.
Mr and Mws. Edward Wilkie and
• • * *
1 Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley.
bungalow with all modern con M. Willett.
FOR SALE--Store building in
Mrs. Arthur-White, Mrs. Harold :
* « * *
Fred Hollaway and family were
veniences and good single gar
Plymouth. Is rented. doesn't pay
l.riitsp
wn, he
age. April 1st. phone SO. George guests of Mrs. Hattie Hollaway Hrisliois, Mrs. Frank Hall, Mrs. , Tll(,
large rate of interest. but is a
Hotert
Meyers
II. Wilcox.
18tfc and Mrs. Blanche Robinson, Mon William Jennings. Mrs.
good safe investment. Write
Mlmmavk and Mrs. I). X. McRin-1
Redford. Mrs. Ilsirvev Springer
Box 2. Plymouth Mail.
29t1p FOR RENT—5 room house with day.
, „iss necina fuller „n TiuirsWill Robinson and family of San non moto.-_-d to Chatham. Oulurio..
bath. All conveniences. Garage. dusky. Ohio, called on his mother. luesda.v afternoon where they i
pvenind.
9
FOR SALE—Gas stove, player
joined Mrs. Raymond Bachelder1
R. J. .Tolliffe, 333 N. Main St.
Mrs. Blanche Robinson. Monday.
piauo. 403 E. Ann Arbor St.
23tfc
Mrs. Marion visited her grand and Mrs. E. J. Allison and attended
29t2p
Mrs.
Floyd
Wilson
delightfully
mother. Mrs. Hattie Hollaway, Sun a most delightful bridge luncheon entertained the Octette bridge club
given by Mrs. Baeheldor's sister. at a dessert bridge Thursday after
FOR SALE—John Deere side de FOR RENT—Newly decorated 2 day and Monday.
room
furnished
apartment,
In
livery rake, hay baler and 2
On May 26, Mrs. E. S. Cook en Mrs. C. M. Chrysler and her moth noon at her home on Simpson
cluding heat, hot water and
good Ford.Jbn tractors, equipped
tertained a group of nieces at er. Mrs. C. W. McKnight. at Mrs. street.
lights. Only $5.00. 555 Stark luncheon
with genuine Bosch magnetos.
at Streng's Tavern, after Chrysler's home in that city.
weather.
23tfc
Call at tractor yards. Beech.,
which they returned to the home of
The Contract bridge Study dub
Road and Five Mile Road. 7:3O
Mrs. Cook where bridge was en.
Twenty members of the Ready met Wednesday evening with Mrs.
a. m. to 5 p. in. week days
joyed for the afternoon. Those at Service class of the Presbyterian J. Merle Bennett at her home on
WANTED
only.
29tlp
tending were Mrs. Charles Mersell. Sunday school were present at thei Sheridan avenue’
WANTED—Homes for two kitten.* Mrs. A1 Allen. Mrs. Paul Healey. annual birthday party and potluck
FOR SALE—About l',i ton of
well marked and trained. No Mrs. Earl Zeigler. Mrs. Ralph dinner held on Tuesday at the
baled wheat straw, mow hay. 2
The Ambassador bridge dub en
Charges. Inquire 11403 Arden Raleigh, Mrs. Sidney Bakewell. home of Mrs. M. G. Partridge on joyed
bushels of 100*7, tested yellow
a potluck dinner Thursday
Ave.. Rosedale Gardens, Plym Mrs. Roy Bower of Detroit, Mrs. North Territorial Road. Following at Riverside
Park with Mrs. For
Dent seed corn and about 20
Ernest Kohler of Northville. Mrs. the bountiful dinner various games
outh.
Michigan.
29tlp
bushels wheat for chickens.
Herald Hamill, Mrs. C. G. Draper were played out-of-doors and all rest Smith at hostess.
- Phone 7122F5.
29t!c WANTED—3i to 40 foot extension and Mrs. Harlow Williams of present
had a very enjoyable after
ladder, mi r lie in good eondi- Plymouth.
noon.
FOR -SALE—Pigs, first farm west
tion and reasonably priced,
Mrs. Ella Downing of Pontiac re
of limits on Penniman Road.
Phone 563
ItP turned home Tuesday after
pleasant surprise was given
Ralph Cole.
29t1p
week's visit with her son. I".
Miss lino Campbell Friday evening
WANTED—To rent farm 60 or
HR SALE—Batch boar
Downing and family.
at her home on Adams street when j Salem played Carr's team
acres
good
buildings.
Earn
very cheap. 31124 Plymoui h
twelve friends arrived at the inti-j ,iav' j,t heir diamond on the
Mrs. Mamie Camion. Mrs. W.
Bowman. 447 Carpenter St..
Road, first house e, ist of Mi<>• her sister. ...............
Vann, to, help Arbor rond and lost the game ■ith
' .........
. Northville. Mich.
29tlr Eckles. Mrs. M. M. Willett and ration
2tp
Kinney.
Mrs. Archie Herrick, were guest her ecleti-ate her birthday anni a score of 3 t«» 1, Next Sunday
I.i
1ST—Three
keys
on
May
24 pro Isfst Thursday of Mrs. Mary Lis.
versary.
Bridge
was
the main di they will play Northville
I lie
FOR SALE - Stuwlcs Kvcrgi
bably at Cass Benton Park. mer ami Mrs. Minnie Randall a version i?f the evening after which Salem Diamond.
sweet corn seed. Also Mc
Reward if promptly returned to Ann Arbor. While there they call the guests wire served with dainty Salem
Cormic Deering tractor, motor
caretaker at Cass Benton Park. ed on Mrs. Roy Warner, who is refreshments
Donald Clement, cf
nearly like new. with three bot
* * * *
( Russell Gale. If
tom plow. Ray Jenks, west of __________________________ 29tlp very ill at St. Joseph's Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Meldrutn. Mr. George Wondie. p.............
George McGill of Detroit spent
Plymouth on MeClumpha road. Fiil'N'Il -Plymouth- High School
pin. o^vnerma.v have it by Memorial Day with his sister. ami Mrs. Nathan Ruinne.v anil Robert Lewis. 2b
.. .
Route 1.
28t3p
proving their property and pay Anna C. McGill at their home on daughter. Virginia. Ixx* Meldrnm. Nick Lewis, rf
ing for this ad. Ed Herrick. Harvey street.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For
son. Oliver, and dqiighter. Jean, i Bill Wilson, ss
farm residence property at
145 E Ann Arbor street. Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko and Robert NcwhouscT of Detroit 1 Frank Bowers, lb
220 N. Ilarvey St. I. S. Daggett;
outh. Mich.
29tlp have-just returned from a delight were dinner guests .Sunday of j Fred Campbell. 3h
Howell, Mich.
2st2p4
ful
day tour ro Niagara Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Charles liathburn at j Knowles Buers.
WANTED—Dally transportation to Newfive
linns—1.
York state and Sault Ste. their home on the Ann Arbor Trail,
3000 BONNY BEST tomato plants
Ypsilanti for summer school. Marie.
Carr's Team
AB
for sjile. 32 to a flat. Just right
Winona Renter. 117 Caster Ave.
.. 4
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Huston and Wilbur Carr, c
WilliiilU
Ilummel
and
family
to plant this week. Win. Elzer27tfc
4
•Charles
Carr.
If
.
Mr.
nil;’
.
Mrs.
Elmer
Relchneeker
of
<>f Sandusky, Ohio, were guests of
man. Plymouth road. • Phone
4
Arbor attended ‘ a surprise Jack Ellis, ss
2611V.
2»tlc WANTED—Let the Bailey glrTS Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Hummel- Sun Aim
birthday, .bridge supper last Friday Ralph Carr, p
take care of your children. day find Monday^
Cyril Rod-inaii, lb ...
FOR SALE—Beautiful park side
Phone 529J, or apply 546 Roe
Chase Willett has returned to evening given In honor of Mrs. El Baby Himes, 2h
property on River Rouge. Wood
St46tf5p work at the branch bank in the mer Hlisten at Birmingham by her Sylvester Shoner. rf
mother.
Mrs.
Jennie
Bullard.
ed hillside, modern 8-rooni house,
north end of town after a week's
James Holinan. 3b .
garage ami chicken houses. 96 WANTED-—Window cleaning, rug illness of tonsillitis.
•*♦*
j
John Klinskie. cf ...
beating, wall washing, and wall
foot frontage or 1 in 5 acres.
The Mayflower bridge chib will
Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell and
Runs—3.
paper cleaning, caring for lawn
Divide to suit buyer. Bargain.
he
gnesfs
of
Mrs.
Charles
O.
Ball.
and any other odd jobs. Clifton little son. were Sunday evening Mrs. E. J. Allison and Mrs. Roger
Geo. I>. Michclin. Plymourh
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Howe, 576 N. Harvey St.,
431W.
2St4c
Vaughn at a dessert bridge Wed Painfully Hurt When
Downing
of
Robinson
subdivision.
call 562J.
24tfc
nesday afternoon. .Tune 8. at the
Hit By Automobile
The Lutheran ladies ahi met in home of Mrs. Ball on Blunk avenue'.
FOR SALE—Cabbage, tomato, and
Jay I’liickncy. 556 Mill street, an I
the chpreh basement Wednesday
pepper plants, also garden flow• * • *
BUSINESS
LOCALS
employe of the Carl Ileide green-j
afternoon. After the business meet
. er plants. ’2 ’nil" cast
of
Mrs.
E.
C.
Drews
very
delight
hoqasfe. is recoveriug from injuries,
ing a social hour was enjoyed and
Phoenix Park. Schoolcraft road.
Win. Alexander.
27t4pd
Dressmaking, plain and fancy at six o'clock the ladies and fami fully entertained twelve guests at reooit'cii Tiiostlay evening when |
sewing, also alterations and re lies sat down to a delicious co bridge Wednesday evening at her strni by an automobile driven by j
FOR SALE—A modern 7 room modeling. Reasonable. Mrs. Jas. operative dinner. In the evening home on North Harvey street. A Dtvlfl Calkins tit' Flint. Mr. Pinck
delicious lunch was served the ney was iToAsiug the si reel in front
house, bath and bedroom down Lawson. 420 Adams St.
2Sf2prt the.v were invited to join the men's guests
following bridge.
stairs. 3 bed rooms up stairs
of rhe greenhouse anti did not notice,
club for a social lionr.
* • • *
at 986 Church
street.
In
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
the aiitoniohile that was approach-1
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
BUDGET HEARING
The rehearsal for the O'Neil- ing frqm (he rear. Neither, did the!
quire at 322 Elm Place. East
and son Lee. spent Sunday ar the
Notice is hereby given that a i home of Mrs. F. >L Bowring at Ilamilion
wedding took place driver see Mr. Pinckney until lie
Lansiug, Mich.
25tfc
Thursday evening at the home of struck him. The accident linpiicned j
public hearing will lx* held on the j w t Hietrfand
FOR SALE—I have a ’
foot general budget for the City of'
'' in„uian<l,
Mr. am( Mrs. C. J. Hamilton on before .lark. The car was lining
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick. Mr. Hamilton street.
frontage on South Main street Plymouth for the fiscal year be
tlrfven at a slow rale of fqieed and
in Northville less than 266 feet
.. alto', Mrs. Fred Jackson and Wiling Jnl.v ...............
1st. 1932 ..................
and ending
this aceoiiufs for the fact that
from main corner of town that i' June 36. 1933 Sai.I public'hearing lialn Jackson of Rochester attend
Mr. Pinckney's injuries are not of J
ed
tlie
funeral
of
a
rehftlre"ht
Red
will sell nt a cash price an will bo held in the Commission
a more -critical nature. He suffer-1
low it will amaze yon. There Is | Chamber at the Citv Hall from fonl Monday afternoon.
mt |
cd a severe i ftr on tin* head and
Mrs. It. E. McCoy of Jtfckson Is
a building on lot that with llt-j 1 :i>6 until 5:00 o'clock on the
has a number of broken rib.* . Jr.!
lie repair can he made suitable) afternoon of Saturday. June 11. spending the week at the home of
Blitz, who is attending him. had '
Oliver Herrick on the Bradner
for garage, repair shop; cream- i 1932.
After ailing for a' number of him remove., to rile Atchison Tin
*ry, antique fiu-nitui’c store
Any citizen interested in the bud Road.
weeks death took Charles M. Car plhil in Northville-.
service station. See E. R. Eaton get may appear at this -meeting,
The Plymouth -Cubs defeated michael suddenly Friday,
May
at Plymouth Mail office.
where ample opportunity will he Newburg-. Sunday. May 29. 13 to 27th. He was born 52 years ago at Irwin Norris Weds
participate in suclr hear 4. Batteries. Plymouth. Bowers and . Amsterdam. X. Y. on May 27rh
FOR SALE—One of most attractive ing.
Miss Goldie Kimbei
Bnrilen: Newburg. T. Kregef. A. lsso where his father was owner
homes in Northville vicinity lo
I.. P. COOKINGHAM.
Kroger antf Ferguson.
of a large paper mill. In his youth
cated on hill overlooking near- _______ __
The wcl.linK of Miss Goldie KlinCity Clerk
his
family
moved
to
Detroit
where
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Kingsley
of
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious
Grand Rapids were week-end he lived until 12 years ago..when kel. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to sell immediately. Inquire E.
DRESSMAKWG
he moved to Plymouth. He married George Kunkel of Milford, and
R. Eaton. Mail office.
3tp Reliirt'ng
Altering visitors at the home of Mr. and Frances J. Frazer on August 18th. Irwin Norris, son of Harry Norri<
Mrs. L. I,. PMee.
Mrs. KFsabefb, 399 Ann St.
of this city, was quietly solemniz
1909.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Itoliert
Walker
re
' lltSe turned Wednesday from a few days
Saturday evening at the home
FOR RENT
He leaves to mourn his loss be ed
of the bride's parents. They were
sides
his
many
friends
his
wife.
A beautiful' home lends yon to visit with friends in southwestern
FOR RENT—Modern five room
attended by Mr. nnd Mrs. Gigler of
| bungalow. $20.06 per month.. sehi-t pretir waif paper from ourr Michigan. They visited nt Paw '3 sons. Frazer. Daniel and Malcolm Pontiac, brother-in-law and sister
Vicksbtrrg
and
Benton [and two sisters. Ann Carmichael of of the bride. The young couple left
Apply B. P. Willett, r£ar 837' books. You will n<« be disappointed Paw.
1 Detroit and Mrw. David Hayes of immediately for the. Straits for a
Holbrook avenue.
29Hp- 1‘ilhiT in style or workmanship. Ex- Harbor.
i orating. Esrimatc given on all
Reserve
Thursday
evening.
June Johnston. N". T.
stay of several’ days. Those attend-(
i„.i
h’OR RENT- U-irge bedvoi
work. F. R. Spurr. 475 Jcner Place. ft and meet y«nrr friends at the K. ( Funeral services were held at the. ing from here wen* Harry Norris ,
/ eluding hoanl. laiimli y and:
__________________________4tp of P. ball 1'n tftn Jewell and Blaieh Hamilton Chapel in Detroit on farher of the groom and' Mr. and;
1 mending. 986 Chiin h si •eel.
hnilding on West Ann Arbor St., nt .Monday witli the’ Rev. Paul Ran Mrs. Earl Markham, brother-in-1
1
If jyou are iiupn^ited' in iris
29tlpd
dall of the Mariner Chnrch offi law and sister of Mr. Norris.
;
ami peonies, have a fine eofleetlnn S o'clock
ciating. Interment was made at
HEMSTITCHING
<,OR RENT—Modern ap; rtnient. to i-hpose froth, tris in bloom now.
Woodlawn cemetery.
Miss Elizabeth Beyers and Haley;
DRESSMAKING
1 Reasonable rein. ,611 I olbrook I’riciK r<-asonablp. Mns T. F'. fliilMuck
spent
the
week-end
in
Akron
'
29th-'
TAILORING
291 If son. 571 S. Mill Si.
avenue or fall 163K.
Ohio.
!
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Hart’ey St. EXHIBITION MATCH CAUSES
MI
CH
EXCITEMENT
MONDAY
Mrs.
Bessie
Smith
of
Detrolr,
CARD OF THANKS
DR RENT—Collage, six rooms
Plymouth, Mich., Phone 590W.
spent last week with her mother.;
Tlie local vetciaus w.-nu t* r.fMnk]
Kent
and bath, eonvciifenced
18tfc
(
reasonable. 257 Hamilton si reel. life jx’ople of PlAinoiuh tor rfreit_ An exhibition’golf match between Mrs. Hattie Hollaway.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Miller and j
29t 1 p qrfendid cwifieratpm iftirimr svr-.
Emerick and CThirles Koesis and
Hemstitehing
and
Picoting
>
2flrf<all mo- J •ices on Deeoratf»n Day.
Nice line of new house dresses, Ralph Lorenz at PTymonth Country daughter. Ruth, of Rochester.;
'OR RENT—Good house.
wonderful value*: fancy pillow Unb caused much excitement last visited relatives here Saturday and
CARD OF THANKS
dern conveniences, garth 11 spot.
Monday.' All three golfers played a Sunday. Miss Ruth remaining for!
wish fo thank our nerghtnirs. cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 369 par game and the match was a the week with her aunts. Mrs. M. i
two car garage, sun parlor and
He
sleeping parlor. I.ouis K. Kaiser. and friends for the many kind aers Blnnk ave.
mos-f. inti'rivting one for those wlm M. Willett, Mrs. W. A. Eckles and I
ml
sympathy
vxtendM
ro
iw
rfnr-;
ltp
phone 7106F22.
Mrs. Archie Herrick.
watched it.
Shoe Repairing At
ng rhe illness and' death nt" <wir
Tlie Knights of Pythias are giv-!
Next Saturda.v and Sunday the
Cut RMe Prices
with oved <>m'. We especially tliank Mr.
fOR RENT—7 room Imus
10.066 club will hold its qualifying rounds ing their last "500" party of thei
bath, basement and gar: ge. 164 Schraib-r and Ids assistants. Rev. Men's soles, guaranteed
mu. In order that this may hej
fiir
tlie
<pring
ri'nb
championship.
and
miles.
Toe.
Lartfes’
soles
50c
Main
N. Main St. Call 575 S
Nettle. Mr-’. Chanque and Mr. Whip-,
enjoyal.h* affair numerous val-j
An.v one who plays on the ixinrse
2sr2pd i pie for rhe music, anil those who up. Yes sir, aB new prices.
street.
liable prizes are lx*ing offered I
may enter the contest.
Steinhurst Shoe Repair
fiimislteil or drove autoinobiTe's.
riiicli Include a beautiful bath-j
29?
Mam
St.
iDR RENT—Futnished or uufiirMrs. Gil(«*rt Howe and' Clifton.
robe, silk bed spread, silk table i
■nished newly decorated house.
29TTpd
throw, electric clock, lamps, bridge:
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
i
i Must have referents. Iiiquir>tables, smokers, etc. These prizes,
Barred. Bf. Wt. Rorfcs: White
IN MEMDRr.UI
Mrs. J. A. Renter. 111 ( a<ler
Reds:
Wyandottes
now being displayed in the win-,
2itfc
In loving memory of onr dear Leghorns:
Ave.
dow of Schrader Bras. Furniture j
father, and granrffhther. Angnst J- from carefully selected accredited:
"More ringing, more smiles, if store.
.-•’OR RENT—Modern lm tse on Weiland, who departed this life breeders. Free literature on care
i
Riverside. Plymonthls beautiful '
Blunk Ave., with 2 ear garage. 14 years ago today. Jirnv 2. 191k. and management, of baby chicks. we all do ilicex* things is will go a
Rent $20.60 per month. Alsb 1‘eaecful be thy rest dear father. CUSTOM HATCHING 2% cents long ways inwards ending the de burial ground, presented a most at
$800 buys small house md lot. It is sweet to Iweatht-.thy name. pfrr egg. Yped-Fleld Hatchery, East pression we are passing through" tractive appearance Sunday and
"Mike" llyan. well known Detroit Monday when hundreds visited the;
( $200.00 down and $•• 00 per In life w«> loved yon dearly.
Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti.
1 month. Inquire 1033 Holbrook In ileath we do the same.
15tfc Kiwnuis.story teller declared Tues final resting places of beloved'
day evening at a joint meeting of friends and relatives. For many
1i avenue.
aveuut
There is some who stilt will linger.
Permanents
j
Plymouth Kiwauis and Rotary
eeks city employes have been
Ar the spot where yon were laid.
IB BENT—5 room modern house Who will come and scatter flowers
Permanents $3.00 and up for all dubs. The Rotarians were guests busy putting the cemetery in shape
■
for
236 Peatl St. Inquire 1035 On the grave that Christ has made. textares of hair. Ringlet ends. If of the Kiwanis club ivt. its regular for summer months. The grass lias
I
at 23<
meeting
liehl
at
the
Mayflower
yonr
eye
lashes
and
eyebrows
lieen
neatly trimmed. Trees and
Holbrook Ave._______
R Holbri
Mr. and MrA. Joseph Clement,
shrubs have been trimmed. The
Mr. and Mrs. August Schultz. are light, have them dyed. Wet hotel.
iB BENT—Modern
6 rooms and
Mr. Ryan has for a great many roadways have been graded and
FOB
RE
finger waves. 25c.
Steinhurst
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Willman
bath,
bath. excellent location, 959
and grandchildren.
29tlc Beauty Shoppe, phone 18. 27tfc years enlivened Kiwanis meetings made as smooth as possible. Many
Penniman avenue. Newly decor
all over the country by his flow of expressions of satisfaction were
ated, large yard, all kinds of
Irish stories.
heard .as to the general neat look
Too Late to Classify
Rugs Cleaned and Sized
fruit, shade trees and garage.
Dan Stewart, popular Plymouth ing appearances of the cemetery.
All Work Guaranteed
$25 per month. See B. B. Gil
FOR SALE—8 piece dining room musician, became a member of the- City officials declare that it will
Wood Rug Cleaning Serrlee
bert, next door._____ 25tfc Plymouth, Mkh.
snite. in very good condition., Kiwanis club, his welcome Into the be kept as attractive during the
Phene 56-W
with a large buffet and 54 Inch organization being extended by Dr. entire summer and fall as it Is
table. Phone 326W.
29tlc Peck.
now.
Want “AD” For Results Mail Liners For Results

FOR SALE
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a Chest oj Silver 1

KXXA JETTICK WORD CONTEST t
THREE GRAND PRIZES!
FIRST PRIZE
50 piece cixest OneiJa Community

Par Plate, guaranteed for 35 yean.

SECOND PRIZE
Beautiful O neida Community Par
Plate Steak Platter.
THIRD PRIZE

Your ckoice of a pair of Puna
Jettick SLoea.

See Them in Our Win
dows! Then Come in and
Get Your Free Entry
Blank and Learn the
Conditions of the
Contest.

Carr's Team Wins In
Game With Salem

The Knna JetticJc TCord Contest is a glame for the whole
family. It s fun ! Wka, is the greatest number of words
you can make from the letters contained in this slogan:

WEAR EWA JETTICK SHOES!
Here are a few to start you oft : are, ear, ten, etc. Get
busy today! Kntries may be left at our store before closing
June 25tb, or postmarked not later fban midnight, June
25th, 1932. Prizes will be awarded .as-soon after that as
is possible to check carefully all entries.
Remember, Pnna Jettick Shoes are made in 177 sizes
and widths, AAAAA to £KK, sizes 1 to 12. Priced at

"$5.00 and $6.00—- none higher. “You need no longer be
told that you have an expensive foot,”

WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
South Main Street
PLYMOUTH

KROGER

Sudden Death Takes
Chas. M. Carmichael

Fine Granulated

Sugar
SODA

»>• bas

Crackers
17c
Country Club

$X«OS

Camay Soap, 3 bars... 19c
Snow Drops, lb............23c
Red Seal Lye, 2 pkgs. 23c
Pillsbury Bran, pkg, 17V2C
Tunso Soap, bar.......... 4c

Pet or Carnation Milkc,?."

17©

COUNTRY CLUB MILK, 5 cans.................... 24c
CATSUP Country Club, or Chili Sauce 2 btls. 23c
LAYER CAKES, Mocha Icing........................29c

CARTON OE LARD, lb.

Afore Smiles Will
Help In Business

/j

6c

FRIED CAKES, plain or sugared, doz..........17c
CRISCO, cake pari free, lb. tin....................... 21c
STOKELY’S Catsup or Chili Sauce, 2 jars. ..25c
HELLMAN’S Mayonnaise and V2 lb. pkg.
Chateau Cheese.......................................... 20c
BABO for porcelains, 2 cans............................ 23c

P and G SOAP Kirk’s Flakes 9barsZ4c

Come In and See Our MEAT SPECIALS

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd, 1932

Selecting the Modern Cinderella

Right for Golf

Where the Wonders of Electricity TLi’l Be Shown
ELL on its way to completion, the electrical group of a A Century of Progress. Chicago's World’s Fair
In 1953. Is here shown as seen from an airplane. The structure is 1.2PO feet long and 300 feet wide.
A LITTLE garden at the back of
** the city lot. a bit of space ! Steel trees—the framework of which Is visible In the picture—banging gardens, electrical fountains, cascades
flowing down the fucade
where green things may grow in
of the semi-circular unit,
neat rows, a half dozen tomato I
and brightly colored and
plants, bush beans, carrots, rad
landscaped terraces are
Ishes and onions—what a Joy Jt can
among the Interesting
add to one's life. Even where 9pace
features
of this group.
is not such a factor a small garden
near the kitchen where It may be
tended is to be recommended.
A garden south or west of the
house gets more protection from
cold winds, and better sunlight.
Any kind of soil with proper han
dling will make good gardens. Place
the rows so that they get as much
spacing as possible, making the gar
den look trim by the proper spacing
and placing of seeds.
Plan the
crop3 so that the soil Is working
all summer. The time to plant de
pends on the date of the last frosts,
which is not always reliable, but
many of our vegetables, like lettuce,
radishes, turnips, spinach and pars
ley are not afraid of a little cool
weather.
When one has space for corn, it
must be planted after all frost dan
ger Is past. Corn Is on? of the
most satisfactory of vegetables to
raise. In good soil, with plenty of
moisture and heat, with a few hoeIngs, a crop will respond that will
delight the heart. There is nothing
equal to rbe fresh juicy golden ban
tam or the country gentleman, and
later the luscious, milky ears of
the evergreen.
When the last frost Is over plant
.-arly beets, onion seed, carrots and
such tender \pgetables as the buisb
bean. Now the tomato plants may •
be set out. the cabbage and egc- :
plant as well as pepper plant and
cucumber seed may be sown,
melon and squash. Do not have
these near enough to mix the pollen,
or the melons will not he good fla
vor.
In the space where the radishes
and lettuce were grown early may
be placed the late beets, beans or
cabbages. Beans may he followed
by turnips or parsnips, early cab
bage plants may fake the place of
the row of spinach. With a little
planning on paper one may have a
wealth of pleasure from a small
plot of ground.
TF YOU want to purchase a whole French village for yourself, you
(©. 1932, Western Newspaper Union.)
can obtain the one a part of which Is here pictured. And the price
will be only about $19,000. The village Is located near Tonnerre In
Bourgogne and is offered for sale—see the sign on the tree?—because
all Its inhabitants have moved to larger places In search of work.

W

EO LENTELLI, well known sculptor, selecting Miss Marjorie Levoe
from among the group of girls' who competed in the modern Cinder- ,
L
ella contest staged os a feature of the convention of the allied shoe in- j
dnstries held in New York. Miss Levoe’s foot was judged the ideal size,
5%, and was also selected for Its comeliness of shape.

j

‘Little Stories
Ar Bedtim
<y

ThorntonW
Burgess

A HOT PLACE IN A COOL sake of something to put In his 1
stomach. Busier was making the
PLACE
funniest noises you can imagine.
There would be a growl and whine
of pain as a bee found a particu
larly tender spot and thrust her '
sharp little lance Into It, and right j
gone to the Green Forest because on top of that would be a grunt of ;
he had thought It would be cooler pure enjoyment as he scooped a i
there than anywhere else on that lot of honey into his mouth.
dreadfully hot day. And he was
It was funny. Yes, sir, It was I
right In the depths of the Green
a funny sight to see. Buster 1
Forest It was fairly cool. You see squirmed and twisted as the bees j
the trees made shade, and It was
stung him, but he didn't once stop
only here and there that the Jolly his greedy scooping out of that
Little Sunbeams could find a way honey. It was smeared all over his
through the millions of little leaves
face. It had dripped down on his
of the trees. So Farmer Brown's black coat. He was getting himself
Boy was quite comfortable as he into a dreadful mess. But It was
walked silently through the Green
plain to see that he didn’t mind this
Forest looking for the cause of in the least. In fact, he didn’t mind
Sammy Jay's excitement.
anything, not even the stings of the
When at last he reached the big bees. He had forgotten everything
hemlock tree which was Busy Bee’s
but his stomach.
storehouse, and which at that very
Farmer Brown's boy wanted to
moment Busier Bear was robbing
of its honey. Farmer Brown's Boy stay and he wanted to go. He want
ed to stay to see what Buster would
was still quite cool and comfort- do when he finished all the
j able. But no sooner did he dis
honey, He wanted to go because,
cover what was going on than he in spite of the fact that every time
• broke out in perspiration just ns If they had chanced to .meet Buster
he had suddenly stepped into a very Bear had run away as last as ever
I warm 'place.
Of coorss# the air he could.
Farmer Brown's Boy
couldn't get over the idea that Bus
ter might not always run.. You see
Bust?" is such a big ftMIow with
such great claws and teeth that
Farmer Brown's Boy just couldn't
help feeling a wee bit afraid of
him.
Now about this time Busy Bee
anil her fellow workers made up
their minds that do what they
might they couldn’t drive Buster
Bear away, and the least excited of
them began to load themselves with
sweets from their storehouse to
carry to a new storehouse. They
knew that they had to begin their
summer's work all over again, and
they didn't propose to waste any
time in crying over what had hap
Before He Knew That He Was Dis pened. They would save some
covered, What Felt Like Half a thing from the wreck with which to
Dozen Red-Hot Needles Were make a new beginning. So most of
Thrust Into Him.
*
them hurried to load themselves
with honey before greedy Buster
wasn’t any warmer there than else Bear should get all of it. But a few,
where in the Green Forest. Il was still, mad clear through, were fly
excitement anil perhaps a little un ing about looking for new enemies,
certainty as to what might happen and some of these discovered Farm
if Buster Bear should discover him er Brown's Boy.
that made Farmer Brown's Boy per
In an instant they had darted at
spire and feel suddenly hot all over. him. Before he knew that lie was
Foe a few minutes he just stood discovered what felt like half a
right where he was and stared. He dozen red-hot needles were thrust
knew that Buster Bear was very- Into him and the angry hum was all
fond of honey. You remember that about him. That part of the Green
. once Buster had stolen some honey Forest to which he had gone be
from the beehives In Farmer cause of its coolness had suddenly
Brown’s barnyard and that time become a hot place, and with every
Farmer Brown's Boy had fright thrust of those little lances it be
ened him away. But he never had came hotter. Farmer Brown's Boy
realized how very fond Buster is was no longer In doubt. His mind
of honey as he did now. Like was made up. He wanted to go,
Sammy Jay. he wondered what Bus and to go as quickly as he knew
ter could be made of to stand the how.
stings of all those bees Just for the 1 <O.1933, byT.W. Burgess.)—WNRService
can It he so hot In a
cool place? Just ask Farmer
HOW
Brown's Boy. He knows. 11c l.;:d

Looked at from the sports angles
a comfortable tweed costume Is just
as Important for golf as a wellgrooved swing. This costume if
roomily cut, the skin has fullness
to spare, the short pull-on sweater
has ease through the shoulders and
the fitted one-'.-u!;<<u jacket can be
left on or olT according to the weatle
er.—Woman's Home Companion.

Here's Your Chance to Buy a French Village

Babe Herman, former star slug
ger and outfielder of the Brooklyn
Dodgers who waa traded to the Cin
cinnati Reds in one of the
yaseball deals of recent year,

Botanist at Four

Just Balancing
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

BIRD upon
Just I.:

wig.

icing,

A bird not
.- big
Or anything:
Although the brunches sway

In every breeze.
He sings, the best he may,
His harmonies.
And what are we? Like him
We dip and dance.
Upon a swaying limb
The sport of chance.
The sky net always blue.
The winds at rest.
We sometimes live It through
And do our best.

He’s Gone to Measure Cosmic Rays

Our hold on joy Is poor,
And winds are strong,
And little is secure
For very long.
And yet the heaven’s Word
Still let us cling.
As bravely as a bird
Just balancing.
•
©. 1932. DauKlas Mallnrh. I— WNU Service

Best With Foils

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

RIENDS are not only made to
gether playing.
..For idle friendships seldom last
for long;
But friends together working, plan
ning. praying.
Know finer friendships that are
doubly strong.
There's a neighbor's friendship
with a neighbor,
The sort of friendship heaven has
understood,
A brotherhood, a sisterhood, of la-1
bor.
Together working for some com-,
tnun good.

F

Although he Is only four years
<1. little Clare Roeder. Jr., of Aruda, Colo., knows the botanical
names of more than 5pu uncommon
plants and can make diflicult dis
tinctions at a glance. He is al
ready experimenting with grafting
and is pariicularly interested In
hybrid roses and geranium species.
The little boy. who baa a collec
tion of plants which rivals that of
many qf the notion's foremost plant
specialists, Is bailed as the Luther
Burbank of the future.
-O-

“A doctor,” says convalescent
Connie, “is a gentleman who accom
modates people who would rather
have health than wealth.”
]
o. 1932. Bell Syndicate.)—WNU Service.

So we have worked, have planned,
have prayed together,
Have formed new friendships,
firmer found the old.
Have sung our songs, and even
mocked the weather.
Each day a link, each link of shin
ing gold.
Rome joy perhaps may come from
hours of pleasure.
But hours of labor bring the true
reward.
A better friendship heaps the
fuller measure
Of those who work together with
the Lord.

Organdy and Felt

;
|
I
I
!
i
i
!
i
Joseph C. l<evis ol the Boston
Athletic association regained the ti
tle he held in 1929 by winning the
final round robin of the National
Foils Championship tournament at
the Hotel Astor. New York. The
Boston star swept through the com
petition undefeated to dethrone
Lieut. George C. Calnan of the
United States navy and of the fenc
ing club of New York

KITTY McKAY
By Nina Wilcox Putnam

cq—o

TJte girl-friend says she's been on
a lettuce diet so long now, she can
wiggle her eart. It’s a fact life.
(©. 1913, Bell Syndicate.)—WNU

WHEN SOMEONE
LEAVES US

,
I
I
From Paris comes this charming I
spring dress for a little girl. It la
of white organdy and orange felt
decorated with varicolored flower
designs.

PAPA KNOWS-

"Pop, what ie suave?"
“Promoter with a clean shave.”
(©, 1933. Bell Syndicate.)—WNUSsrvtcu.

TTONKY, sugars, dried fruits and
-*■ candy, the purest that can be
made, are all quick energy foods. j
The tired shopper, with a chocolate:
cream or two or any like aniqunt
of candy will take new hope and
plod on. <hir physicians now are
recommending candy as an essentint for cbildren: we are advised to
remember “to treat candy'and other
forms of sweets as food.”
They have a place in every wellbill,-meed diet, just as all other va
rieties of food have. Pare candy is
a safe ami requisite food for chil
dren iis well as for adults.
The fondness for sweets Is a nat
ural craving and should be indulged
wisely, as it ls-an expression of a I
definite bodily need.
.
The wise parent will give the |
child candy for dessert of farj
enough from the meal to not sat- I
Isfy the appetite and allow the child
to refuse the food served at :the
table.
By exepriment it has been fobnd
that sugar in some form is most
quickly absorbed and assimilated, l
thus giving quick energy.
Tuck a piece or two of candy’
In the luncheon basket, be It for
young son’s or father’s, they both
will appreciate the kind attention.
Our candy manufacturers tell us
that peppermint flavor is called for
In candies more than all other fla
vors combined. As one has several
flavors form which to choose land
many varieties of candies, soft or
hard, he Is indeed hard to please
who cannot find kinds to suit.
One need never hesitate when de
bating about an appropriate gift,
for a box of candy is always In sea
son dnd always enjoyed. Therefore,
when In doubt, give candy.
' With bridge such an everyday
affair, we find even the cubes of
sugar In dainty boxes, formed In di
amonds, hearts and dubs, making
even the cup of tea or coffee more
attractive and appealing.
(©. 1932, Western Newspaper Unlos.)

ARTHUR H. COMPTON of the University of Chicago has start
ed on a journey that will take him to the mountain ranges of Panama.
PROF.
Peru, New Zealand, Australia, Hawaii and Alaska and on many peaks he
will try to measure the Intensity of cosmic rays with the instrument
with which he is here seen. The device consists of a steel “Ionization
chamber'' containing argon. Around the chamber are sphere of lead and
copper weighing 2nd pounds. Through these walls of metal no other but
"cosmic rays” can penetrate. The effect of the rays will be to set up an
electric current in the argon. This current will be measured with
electrometer.

And when we part, for sometimes
there Is parting.
We only leave old vineyards for
the new.
For there are other vineyards te
be starting.
In other fields Is other work to do.
Whoever goes, although some dear
friend leaves us,
We shall remember ev'ry kindly
grace.
And kDow that you, although your
going grieves us,
Are working with ns In some
other place.
'©. 1931. Dour las Mslloci.)—WNO SsttIc*.

----------- o-----------

IPAPA KNCWS-I

NITED AIR LINES stewardess gives pilots information on passengers
to phone.down to ground stations which are spaced 150 miles tpart.
Through the headsets pictured here, the pilots can not only keep In con-,
tinuous contact with the ground stations but can converse with pilots of
other planes In flight, getting the latest Information on wind velocities,
visibility and weather conditions. The pilots’ compartment in which the
ere* of three are shown has 90 controls and Instruments to aid in aerial
navigation.

U

“Pop, what Is a pullmanf"
“Railroad car named Geraldine.’
(•, 1933, Bell Syodiosu

X
May 27—Junior-Senior Banquet.
May 28—Track. State Meet.
May 28— Tennis. State Regional.
May 28— Golf, State Regional.
May 31—Baseball, Holy Name,
here.
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

ANNUAL SCHOOL
PICNIC JUNE 22

TEACHERS HOLD
ANNUAL PICNIC

To complete the social events of
the school year the annual picnic
will be held at Island I-ake on
Wednesday. .June 22.
In the afternoon such events as
baseball, swimming, and races will
take place.
The school is not responsible for
transporting large groups of child
ren to a body of water. Conse
quently every one will have to
find his own means of getting
there.
l’hila Ferguson '33

That spring is advancing into
early summer and that the picnic
season has opened was confirmed
when the teachers of Plymouth
High School met in front of the
school building Thursday at 5:15 io
await conveyance to the site of the
picnic, held at Riverside Park.
Games were played until the first
call for dinner, which was served
by Glenn Smith. The menu con
sisted of baked beans, beef and
pork, potatoes, rolls,
radishes,
onions. coffee, and pie-a-la-mode.
Catherine Dougan '33

AD. LIB.
Ill the absence of Mr. Kirkpat
rick, this little hag of ill-appre
ciated wind is being carried on (or
off) by Mister Archibald Reginald
Percival Zilch-Zilch. He will do his
very best to make this strip as bad
(or worse) as it has been in the
past and shaft be in the future.

We notice with regret that
those inteprid and enterprising
pioneers, the guardians of our
cities' streets, have decided to
spoil that thoroughfare which has
for years -been the only decent one
in town with holes over eight inch
es deep. (You see by now that I re
STARKWEATHER
fer to none other than dear old
(EIGHTH GRADER Church street.) Yeses, the boys are I
SCHOOL NEWS
going even so far as to order |
WINS MEDAL
asphalt to be laid upon its sur- j
started
Tlie kindergarten ha
r very; In the essay contest sponsored by face. Oh woe betide us! Woe betide I
reading and they enjoy
much.
the Detroit Times and other us!
Beruadine Acker. Dorothy Fish-; Hearst Newspapers on the subject
Say, you should have seen the
er. Junior Haynes, and Bernard of Washington's famous Farewell
Jarsky of Miss Stukey's room got > Address. Russell Kirk. Jr.. an baseball gume Friday afternoon
played
by the Junior aud Senior
A's in reading this mouth.
eighth grade student of the Plym
Miss Studer's second grade is; outh Junior High School was factions of Plymouth's one and only
working on poetry. They June com- j awarded fifth place over all the HI-Y. The teams and batting orders
posed a short song of health which, competitors from the states of were as follows:
SENIORS
they sing every morning. From all i Michigan aud Ohio.
the rhymes they have composed j For writing his essay, which took Steve (Fumbles) Dudek, catcher
Betty Kaisers was the best. Fori Russell about one week and which Frank (Hiram) Beckwith, pitcher
spelling long words such as win contained four hundred words, he Kenneth (Little Boy) Gates, first
dows and vegetables arc being gathered most of his material at Harold (Kissiei Brown, second
Charlie (Violet) Carr, third
learned. They have finished their I lie library and at home.
James (Slieik) Stlmpsou. short
number work pad. Miss Studer is
The award, which is a gold Harlow (Buzz Boyi Wagensclintz.
helping them individually on dif medal,
has the picture of George
short
ficult work.
Washington on one side and Rus Casler (Pansey) Stevens, center
The four-A geography class held sell's name on the other, with a
field
a picture show about the Pacific jM-ettily attached red. white and Vincent (lied) Hertcr. right field
States. They are learning about the blue ribbon. It is an award any Edwin (Moses) Ash. left field
island possessions of the I uited boy would be proud to own and it ,William (Alphalplia Willi Kirk
States. All the pupil- are ready for will be presented to him at the
patrick. mgr.
a review of all the arithmetic work I Ioi
iemhl;
JUNIORS
which they had this semester. The
>f judges which made Mel (Slugger) Blunk. catcher
four-B geography class is enjoy I heThe
awards was composed of the Russ (Scoop) Stevens, second
ing the study of the New England Right Reverend Msgr. John M. Don (Speedi Bronson, pitcher
States.
Doyle. Chancellor of the Diocese of Bob (Lay 'em low Shaw, left
For grammar the fifth grade are Detroit: Mrs. James Edwin Han
field
having stories. Africa mid South cock. past president of the Detroit Will (Knock 'ei down) Tuck,
America are the countries they are Federation of Women's clubs: Dr.
third
studying for geography.
Stephen II. Knight, former presi
lack, right field
Aurelia Marcus 33 dent of the Michigan Society Sons Norm (Big Boy
Dewey (Fades w
Taylor, short
of the American Revolution, and Ernie (Mud Hen) Arche center
Mr . Florence T. C. Ratlibone.
CHANGES IN
field
'
chairman
ie Patriotic Service
THE PLYTHEAN
the Colonial Dames Les (I’esty) Bassett, first
l 'oiiiinitte
Lawrence (Hot-Foot i Ingall,
of A merit
Michigan.
second.
For the past nineteen years the
Elizabeth White '33
’lymouth High School has publishThe game was a big success, for
il an annual. Each year it has
the seniors. The scores, inning by
.roved a success. This year we find POSSIBILITIES OF
inning were 5-3. 8-3. 8-5. 11-5. 17-6.
hat. it is larger and more complete CROSS COUNTRY
aud 17-7 all iu the senior's favor.
hau it lias lx-cu previously, and
The Big feature of the fracas was
hat it is the first in ten years to RACES NEXT YEAR
Little Boy Gates' lmuie run in the
e printed by home publishers.
fifth frame with the sacks full.
If you should turn back the pages | Coach Matheson says that the Slugger Blunk led the Juniors
,f a 1915 animal yoij would see. •ross country races to lie held next bringing in four runs in as m;iny
uige bows and great puffs of. hair. I •.ear will he under the auspices of trips to bat. He was also the only
?he graduating class would mini-1 the league, which will give a guy to take advantage of the large
mud hole which was blooming iu
»er about fifteen and the facility trophy to the winning team.
ibout six. As yon turn to the
A team consists of six men with light field, landing a nice hit in it
»agcs headed "Athletics
you rhe same eligibility rules as in for a triple. Pansey Stevens, th(f
vould see a track team and a foot- football. It is unknown as yet who Hayward Special, held up' the play
mil team numbering twelve. Inis will lie an the team. Imt there will when lie refused to swim iu after
has be a letter for it. The races are to I be ball. Hiram Beckwith pitched
graduatins da:
and
inety-tliree meiube
be belli between halves of the foot the whole game, while Bronson was
iculty about twenty, "e parli- ball game, which means that when relieved by Tuck and Blunk. Fumbpatc in many othleties and have a football learn comes over to play, ler Dudek played a nice game of
rge squads. Il Is a thrill to it will also bring ils cross country chase the ball behind the plate,
•iniuisee hut let u< turn to the team. There will he as many while Jim Stinipson starred
aff and see what they have done, races as there are football games. tween second and third. Yus:
hc.v have worked faithfully to The course will be two and one sure was a classic struggle, one
ake this book a complete record half miles, probably through River should have seen it. one should
! school memories. They have side Park.
have seen it.
arned ln>w to put a dummy t<»Edward Murphy '33
-tlier and the difference between
Got busy and dug up some more
ilf-tone aud etching. We feel the
tilings I bet you
didn't know.
ork 1ms been done thoroughly TORCH CLUB
There is uo cork in cork legs—The
Hl successfully and we appreciate VERY ACTIVE
coffee berry is not a berry—Ger.
nijin silver contains no silver—A
icir efforts). The members of the
aff are as follows: Helen WolfNominating officers for
the penthouse is not a house—Hudson
mi. Bruce Miller. Marshall I’urdy. forthcoming year was an important Bay is not a bay—A titmouse Is
Hertcr.
a mouse—A whale is not
teve Dudek. Vincent
Torch Club Friday not
fish—A prairie-dog is not a dog—
-rephu Blunk. Helen Rehitzke. feature of May
27. Those nominat
athrvn Mandi, Alice Chambers, afternoon.
-uttle fish is not a fish—There
ed
are
to
lie
voted
on
during
tin*
uuise
Doherty.
Miss
Allen, next meeting. Proposing amend is no Chamois in Chamois leather—
You can spell.Shakespeare 4,000
acuity Adviser.
I. Humphries. 33 ments and by-latvs to the constitu ways—Writing Jills amounts to the
tion in regard to membership quali
ie as heavy labour.
fications was also a task. Discus
ROTARIANS
sing good spor-teniunship from
Remember Cliff Sockow's Idios
various view ixiints completed a yncrasies
SPONSOR
a Junior? In It he
well-spetit- hour of the Torch Club. mentioned of
bad boners said
DECATHLON
Geraldine Schmidt '33 junior had several
pulled at one time or
another. Well. I've just heard of
. Sopnsored by the Kolarians. tlie, PLYMOUTH HIGH
another that is pretty bad. It seems
Decathlon was held hack of the
school, Wednesday. June 1. The HORSESHOE CONTEST that the Epworth League or some
thing was going to Adrian one Sun
Rotariansrwill award prizes to any
day about three weeks ago and Miss
contestant in the seventh, eighth, or
liorseslnx- tournament under Junior, being a fine and upstanding
ninth grades making 8600 points a theA auspices
of the coach Is being
gold medal. 7300 points, a silver held by tlie Plymouth High School young memlx-r. decided to furnish
medal: anil 6500 points a bronze boys in the rear of the school. part of the required transportation.
medal in the following events: There are two leagues. Ihe senior On consulting pap. she found that
chin, standing broad jump, over high and the junior high. The she could drive the brand new fliv
head shot. 100 yard dash, sit up. ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth ver if she was very careful and
running high jump, standing hop, grades make up the former while didn't go over thirty-five M. P. H.
Tlie little lady promised faithfully
step ami jump: running broad
seventh and eighth grades make to obey and obey she did for about
jump, running hop step and jump, the
lip (he latter. Each set consists of
shot put, and dip. The contestant pitching two out of three games of four miles when she got tired
can pick from these his ten highest twenty-one points. Approximately being passed and decided to find
out what the old boat would do.
to average his points. •
Russell Micol '33 fifty contestants signed up for So she pur down the heavy foot and
singles anil doubles. Jimmy Wil breezed into Ypsl at a rate some
liams the champion of last year. 1- where lx-tween fifty and seventyHIGH SCHOOL TO USE back trying to capture (lie cham five. rumors differ as to which.
pionship again.
Anyway slip was buzzing right
PARK FIELD
Carroll Lei- '33 alung when the sound of a pretty
siren alongside caused her to look
Profiting through the proposition,
out the wilndow ^nto the grim fate
in which the city of Plymouth gave SOMETHING
nf a handsome young motorcycle
the old tourist camp fur the River FOR RIPLEY
eop. After some argument lie con
side Park. Plymouth High School
vinced her that she was going a
will have the use of the finest
little fast. After some more argu
The Travel Club spent a
athletic field available. A major
part of the field, the gridiron, sit interesting forty-five minute . fifth ment she coughs up $5 and costs.
uated between the Plymouth sew hour Thursday listening tn Mb Dli well, what's five bucks?
age disposal and the tennis courts, Hartland explain her Alaskan trip
After :i eoupla hints had dropped
is far superior to the present field by showing slides, relics, and giv
in the rear of the. high school. Tin- ing a description of the towns she hitlier and yon by a lotta people
former contains all the i—sential< visited, chief of which were Skag who think all I've got to do is
that constitute a good football field way. sirlia. Ketchikan. Wianzel write this. I finally gave in and
agreed to present some bits of non
such as : being well drained, hav and Jam-all. Miss Hartland
by
curious
ing a soft level surface, living plained that-her greatest disap sense contributed
covered with grass, and having its pointment came when she visited jieople but under assumed names.
length run north and south. Tin- Iaike Louise because it was small One or two are original the rest
latter lacks all of these necessary although it was very blue, on ac are original. Well, here goes.
features and makes no favorable count of the reflection of the sun Oh. come into the garden. Claude.
comparison with the park field. on tlie glacier. Miss Hartland's Prepare your teeth to gnasli.
Although the goal posts have as yet most amazing subject concerned For leeks adorn our garden broad
not been placed, the field will lx- Alaska's short intensive growing Where I planted succotash.
Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse
ready for use beginning the foot .season. For example pansies grow
In the spring a young man’s
ball season next fall. Plymouth, from five to six inches in dia
knowing the condition of the "pres meter: strawberries are so large fancy heavily turns to the problem
ent field should be glad that the that five would fill a dish, and of how to furnish the money to buy
high school will have the use of the sweet peas grow twenty-five feet the gas to run the car to take his
girl for a ride.
high.
new park field.
Henry Rengert
J. Pedersen ’33
Mr. C. Grant Miller

EDITORIAL

WHAT DO YOU COST?
As one goes about his routine school duties, he seldom
pauses to think of the great expendifdre necessary to give hint
even a four year high school education. t)f course one realized
as he spends fifty cents here and fifty cents there for various
things, that it runs into a considerably large sum of tnmieyj.
but he never dreams that the cost is ’well into the hundred?
of dollars.
,
Careful figuring ^las given us a very nearly correct esti
mate of the cost for four years of high school* training. Each
tuition student pays ninety dollars a year, amounting to $360
lor four years. This amount is also paid by parents of local
students in taxes. Then there are books to he bought, class
dues to be paid, student council tickets to he purchased, and
the various odds and ends necessary in the classroom to be
accounted for. These things run into an average of nearly
fifty dollars. Thus the approximate total cost is $410 which
goes directly into the school. But while the schooling is go
ing on the student niusj be clothed and fed. His meals
average nearly eighty-live dolars a year, and his shelter
averages around fourteen dollars a month. All of this money
nearly $3,000 must be paid by the parents, either directly or
indirectly, to give their son or daughter an education.
So it seems that the student, in appreciation of the great
efforts his parents put forth to help him through school,
should strive to get good marks and to make the most out of
his chance to gain a good education during his four years
in high school.
John Currie. Bob Shaw ’33

The Question Box
Q. Please tell me how I can get j
rid of the spots in my dining
room rug.—Mrs. N. U. T.
A. Quite simple. You only have
to change the rug of your dining!
room into the living room. Then 1
there will be no spots on the dining
room rug.
Q. How can I open a can of
iardines without a key. —Mr. E.
A. You might use an axe although
some people find an acetyline torch
handier.
Q. How can I kill moths?—Mrs.
Ippi.
L
A. Set the house afire, they’ll all
smother in the smoke.
Q. I am bothered with mice, what
shall I do? — W. H. Y.
A.. Set several of these new type
mouse traps and they will die
laughing.
Q. How can I help my fallen
arches?—Mr. L. E. G.
A. Perhaps plenty of yeast will
raise them.
Now before I go off on the last
lap. I wish to present my humble
apologies to Mr. Kirkpatrick if I
have frightened away au? of his
all too scarce readers. I have tried
to keep this colume as bad as it has
been but I may have failed. Let us
know how you liked It. Address let
ters to the Dead Letter Office.
Washington, D.C.
•
Signs of Summer
The ice cream war — Those
flashy new bathing suits being
tried Hut at Phoenix—Golf hounds
prevaricating at tee number one—:
Jim Meyers arriving later than
ever—Flashy new roadsters and re
shined old ones. The drdnniy look
iu the eyes of the guy who usually
writes this here so called colyumc
Mr. Evans going home at • 5:30
instead of 6:1"—That restless hum
in study hall—Claire Shontz pull
ing in at 9:15—Hot dog stands
springing Into bloom along the
highways—Tlie multitude of yawns
in Miss Hegel's 4th hour history
class—The first straw hats peeping
cautionsly from the craniums of
the style setters—Mr. W. L. Tuck
Esq., wandering around like a guy
just waking up from twelve hours
of the soundest. The over abund
ance of white ducks and flannels
at -the various social functions.
Bob Shaw '33

Prints
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

STAFF

EDITOR IN CHIEF-------------------------------------------------- Bruce Miller
FORENSIC. DRAMA, GIRL RESERVES____
— Alice Chamber*
CENTRAL NOTES
---- Miriam Jollilfe :
8TARKWEATHER NOTES
Kathleen Gray
TORCH CLUB, HI-Y --------Ernest Archer
ASSEMBLIES. TRAVEL CLUB ..
Elizabeth Currie
SPORTS, ... ............................ Darold Cline, Jack Wilcox, Steve Dudek, Bruce Miller
FEATURE WORK ---------- ------- Persia Fogarty. Ernest Archer. Bill Kirkpatrick
CLASS WORK ...................
Persia Fogarty. Marie Desmond
CLASSES
............ ..................
------—...............
Frieda
Kilgore
MUSIC
____________
------------------------Betty
Snell

[i
In dredging soup you do nol
Towards the intake.
The stylists say. but push a'
Aud all is jake.
Mrs. W. 'S. Ford
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tests livid above sub-district, For

Senior squad debating fifty points
are given. Points are also giveii
fur typewriting and shorthand coiiEthel Wendt '3J!

COMMERCIAL CLUB
GIRLS AWARDS
For unusual excellence in type
writing .and shoitfhund the Commer
cial Club has rinsed money to re-cognize students by giving tlieni
awards. For first year students a
certificate is given to one who
writes on a typewriter thirty words
a minute with not more than five
errors. One writing forty' words
with the same amount of errors ii)
given a bronze pin. A silver pin i?
given when fifty words a minute
are written with not more tliau
five errors, and a gold pin is awards
ed for sixty words a minute with
not to exceed five errors. For those
taking a second year of typewrit
ing. a certificate is given for fifty
words a minute with not more than
five errors. A bronze pin is given
for .sixty words with not more than
five errors. A silver pin is given
for sixty-five words a minute with
not more than five errors, and for
seventy words a gold pin is given,
to the shorthand students who can
take dictation at the' rate of s»ty
words a minute a bronze medal is
awarded; to those who take eighty
words a minute a silver pin is
awarded, a gold pin is.* given to
those who take dictation at one
hundred words a minute. The Com
mercial Club has for the past few
years furnished these awards be
cause the makers of the typewriters
have discontinued doing so. The
club feels that the students work
harder for an award than they
would otherwise.
Irene Zielasko '38

DRAMA CLUB
GIVES PLAY
IN ASSEMBLY

Opening the Junior Assembly of
May 25. Mr. Dykhouse read several
anouncements concerning schedules
for examinations and next year's
classifications. David Mather and
Herbert Saylor played a clarinel
duet accompanied by Inez Curtis.
One of Booth Tarkington's most
entertaining one-act plays. "The
Trysting Place, was then presented
by the Senior Drama Club.
The story dealt with the love
affairs of a whole family, who try
to conceal the indentity of their
lovers from each other. Parts were
ALL-ROUND GIRL
taken by Janet Bliekenstaff. Jim
Stimpson. Claire Shontz, Frank
MAY EARN AWARD
Beckwith. Ruth Michelin.- Robert
Girls who participate in drama Shaw, and Billy Kirkpatrick.
Elizabeth Nlcliol '33
tics. mush", leadership, and debat
ing as well as those who partici
pate in sports may earns a school MR. HOWE
letter. To obtain it one thousand
points are rdpiircd. If these pointe AN APPRECIATION
are earned Ix-fore tlie senior’2year,
Everyone who is in siiiy way conan additional four hundred points
may la* obtained during the last ndeted with the Plymouth High
School was shocked Io learn of the
year to obtain a navy-him- star.
death
of Mr. Howe who passed
Participations iu activities other
than in athletics is necessary for away suddenly a week ago Tuesday
night.
'earning a letter in Plymouth High
We. as editors of this page, think
School, Many schools emphasize the
physical, but our program is likely it fitting to pay tribute to this good
to demand all-round activity. For
instance, if a girl is president of
Never in all the time that Mr.
Girl Reserves, or Campfire, or of Howe has lieen connected with the
a class, she is given fifty points, Plymouth High School as janitor
or if slie holds any other club of lias there lx-cu a task too disagree
fice she is given twenty-five points. able or too difficult for him to per
If she plays in thb orchestra or form ably and cheerfully. When
band, twenty-five points are given. ever a pupil lost a key to his lock
Twenty-five points are given for er so that the locker had to be
twelve hours of individual sports forcibly oi»eued. Mr. Howe was al
such as golf, canoeing, skating, ten ways on hand. He was always
nis.- bowling, archery, tobagganlng. ready to climb from the basemeqt
and
swimming. In dmamatles to the third floor to unlock rooms.
twenty-five points are given for He was not only ready to do his
major parts and fifteen points for work, but he presented a friendly
and sympathetic attitude to those
minor parts.
Twenty-five points are given for with whom he worked.
partic’pation In oratory, declama
We feel that we have suffered a
tion. extempore speaking, and con- great loss and we know that it will

June
June
June
June
June

3—Tennis. State Tournament.
3—Honor Banquet.
4—Tennis, State Regional.
4—Golf, State Tournament.
7—Alumni Play.

be a long time before we find FOURTH ANNUAL
JUNIOR-SENIOR
.nun her man. who is so cheerful,
able, efficient, and friendly with HONOR BANQUET
BANQUET LARGEST
everyone as was our janitor. Mr.
Tlie Fourth Honor Banquet of the EVER GIVEN
Howe.
Robert Haskell '33 Plymouth High School will be held
The largest annual-Junior-Senior
today. June 3. in the high school
Banquet was given in the Hotel
auditorium.
EXAMINATION
in .some schools there has been Mayflower by the class of ’33 on
SCHEDULE
too much stress on athletics aud not Friday. May 27. 6:30 o'clock. In
enough on academic subjects. To the preceding years the largest at
The following is the schedule fur show the equal importance
of tendance has been one hundred aud
the final examinations. This is to scholarship, the Honor Bunquet eighty-five. This year there were
be put in the Pilgrim Prints twice lias been developed. It is sponsored one hundred and ninety jx-ople
io attract particular attention aud by the Student Council. Board of present .
(In* students are urged to cur this Education, and people who are in
The tallies were decorated ac
out so as to not make any mistake terested iu the aim of such a cording to the
school months.
when examinations come.
September representing a small
banquet.
All first hour classes. Friday.
Tnc siM>aker will be Jauuxs school house: Dctobcr. a miniature
.June 17. 8:30—10:00.
Crowley who is the .coach at football field: November, a Thanks
All second hour classes.'Fridav. Michigan State College. The tollow- giving scene: Decemlier. a Christ
June 17. 10:00—11:30.
mas tree: January, a black and
ing wdl attend ilie bunquet.
All third hour clnsse
Frida;
Siiecial Guests. Members of tlie white liell for tlie New Year: Feb
June 17. -12:45—2:15.
Boa i d of Education.
ruary a large valentine: March,
All fourth lionr classVs. Monday.
Guests of Honor. Scholarship the lion and the la;
June 20. 8:30—10:00.
Ninth Grade: Ash. Arnold: Brown. I
"'inter and coining of spi- mg
All fifth hour classes. Monday. Miriam: Blake, Lillian: Edson. April, an umbrella for its usual
June 20. 10:00—11:30.
Rlilh: Hearn. Yvonne: Lillian Kei- April showers; May. a ininiatnie
All sixtli hour classes. Monday. ner: Packard. Ione: Radcliffe. rock garden: ami June, the certi
June 20. 12:45—2:15.
Fred: Ritchie. Mabel :x Schultz. ficates for graduation.
All seventh hour dasse Tucs Katherine: Schmidt. Ruth: Sieloff.
After the dinner, the evening's
day. June 21. 8:30—10:00.
Robert: Slocum. Eula: Towle. Viv entertainment was carried
out
All eighth hour classes. Tuesday.! ian: Tuck. Peggy: Wilson. Walter. with the following program :
June 21. 10:00—11:30,
Tenth Grade: Buzzard. Margar
I.e Revile I’asse
Pauline Gust '33 1 et: Desmond. Marie; Luttermoser. j Septeinbcrr. Toast master.
Oscar: Mettetal. Mary: Ratliburn.
blene Hilt
Coraline: Ritchie.
Marguerite: letober. Sports.
DRAMA CLUB
Melvin Blunk
Snell. Betty: Stonebunier. Mar S'oveniber. Thanksgiving.
PRESENTS PLAYS
garet: Taylor. Delite; West. RoseMr. Smith
inary: Zielasko. Amaiia.
>eeember. Thank Yon.
Selecting a cast for tlie one-act
Eleventh Grade: llaus
Wil
[
Kirkpatrick
comedy entitled "The Pot Boiler" Kilgore. Frieda: Rotxliger. Frehhi:
Char- Januari Musi,-.
by Alice GerstcnJ.erg was the main Ion.': Wolfrom. Helen:
Junior
Gray.
occupation of the incnibers of the Kathleen.
Fel.ruar '. Hearts.
Senior Drama ('lull. Thursday.
Twelfth Grade: .Asli. Edwin:
May 26. This play concerns a high- Clin
tubers. Alice: Currie, Eliza-1 M-''rcli
rand March.
strung stage director who is re belli:
Fogarty.
Persist
Zere]
Hamill
hearsing his cast in a play he has
April. Measuring Rod.
Kirkpatrick. Bill: Mille
written and is to be presented at Bn
:
Pi
dy.
M;
11:
Roediger.
the Episcopal Church. Tuesday Margaret: St
s. Cass; Wagen- Mar. Musi
David Mather.
evening. June 7. together wi:h seliutz. Harlov
Inez Curtis
Booth
Tarkington's
well-known
Seniors lloutu'cii: Salutaioriaii. J tin, -. Farewi-ll.
comedy. "Tlie Trysting Place." The
Kenneth
east of i haraeters included iu "The Beulah W.igeiisehniz: Valedictor
When the last speech h.n
ian.
Edwin
Ash:
Citizenship.
ZerPot Boiler" is Casler Stevens. Jim
' given, they iiunnuuccd ilia
Stinipson. Dorothy Iluberl. Nnrvall eplia Blunk. Steve Dudek:letDramaBliek-j "'""'I 'lance in the li.bl.y
Bovet-. Gladys Sheller. Marvin lies. Dorothy Hubert. J.-i
Public- hotel until tin- tables wer
Partridge and Rtilierr Shaw. Tliifi etistaff. Clifton Sockow •e Miller: I “,l away. Tlie rest of the
makes tlie forty-first public per a I ion. Pilgrim Print-. Bn
Music.' "ils sP*'1d dancing
formance I lie Senior Drama Club Plylhean. Vincent He;
Rlu<‘ s',r‘‘»dder
lias given, not including Junior Joe Ribar. Doris Hamill. Maynard f,?'‘lock.
Lark!
and Senior Plays.
FoBetisic
Activities:
Iratory.
t Geraldine Sehiniilt ‘33
Zerepba
Blunk:
I Jeclaniutioii.
Amalia Zielasko
lima u Dec- Girl Reserves
GIRLS WIN IN
lamntion. Beulah
rkweather
Extempore. Ruth Hadley: Debate. Plan Wind-Up
MONEY CONTEST
Irene Humphries. Odcne Hitt. For Activities
The sophomores held a contest Evelyn Rorabaelicr. Alice Cham
bers.
to raise money for the class
Ho •r Athletics. Foofba I: Ash.
Miss Frazier, tin- hca councilor
ury. The losers were to giv< the
films of
winners a picnic. This fete was ac Eilnln : Anirliein. Arthur: Dudek. of Camp Cavell. will <hcomplished when the boys gave the Steve• Dudek. Connie: Bassett. life in tin* Camp to tlthe Girl ReBn
Warren
Carr. serves on Fridiiv. Ju 3. Tin- camp,
girls a potluck supper. The party Lester: Bassett.
Horton. located on Lake IL n near Port
was held at Ruth Michelin’s home Charles: Gilles. Jack:
Blunk. Huron, is a pleasure -pot where
because the rain kept them tyiside. Hugh: Williams. James
Tlie gracious
welcome at the Melvin: McLaren. J. D. Cliampe. girls find recreation and rest dur
Michelin home was appreciated by Rolx-rt: Trimble. It.: Wagenseliutz. ing the summer months.
Harlow:
Banueruian.
Arthur
the sophomores.
Miss Fiegel'.- group lias upitointThe get-together was held after Micliol. Russell: Bronson J Donald cd Miriam Baown as tlie ehuirlnnn
school. Tflursday. May 27tli. Miss McLellan. Mathew: Miller. Bruit
i-nmniittce'ln plan a fina( party
.1 which wi
Trout. Miss Kces. and Miss Likely Manager
Id iu
milt tw
Basketball: Williams? Jamesweeks.
attended as chaix-rone.s. A large
numlier of the class enjoyed the Carley. Paul. (Capt.i- Bronson.
Wells and
group of girls
supper with games and dancing as Don: Gillis. Jack: Levandowski.
inrd on plans
Clarence; Blunk. Melvin: Stevens. Senior Far
entertainment.
II Party, but the time
B. Kilgore '33 Harold: Horton. Hugh: Miller. ami place
■ tin- im-etiug is inGrant: Forbes Smith. Manager.
definite.
Track:
Ilorton.
Hugh.
(Capt.1:
CENTRAL GRADE
Miss Bm-g’s grou,
planning
Miller. Grant: Blunk. Melvin:
a picnic as their 1,
iceling of
SCHOOL NOTES
Carr. Charles.
Baseball:
Williams.
Janies. the season.
Vei
Tile first B's in Mrs. Root's room (('apt.): Levandowski. Clarence:
have some tadpoh-is and iu nature Wagner. Henry: Gates. Kenneth:
study are talking about them. They Bassett. Lester: Stevens. Harold: PLYMOUTH DEFEATS
hope-they "'ill grow into little Ia-c. Carrol: Schroeder. Lawrence: HOLY NAME 5-2
frogs Ix-fore school is our. Group Bassett. Warren: Wall. Steve.
one is reading iu the Laidlow SupGolf: Williams. James, ((’apt.):
By defeating Holy Name with a
plenientarly Primers and are en Horvath. Elmer: Krizman. Albin:
score of 5 to 2 Plymouth won their
joying the stories of "Tlie Three Dmlt-k. Steve:
Mather. David: eleventh consecutive game of the
Bears. Billy Goat Gruff, and The Wagner. II.
season. With tlus victory they are
Three Little Pigs." as nearly all the
Tennis: Chanipe. Robert: Blunk.
children can count to fifty by ones Melvin: Luttermoser Oscar: Whit- still 1.000 per cent. B.'nh teams
were fairly good, but W. Bassett
they are now learning to count by taker. Orlyn: Tuck. William: Mc proved
himself belter than his om
twos in oral numlier work. In seat Laren. J. D.. (Oapt.l.
ponent. He allowed only a few
work they cut out letters and part
Girls
who
earned
school
letter
hits,
gave
a few walks, struck on:
ed, them on a block design in alpha with 1000 jxiints: Mary Urban.
hatters, and allowed two
betical order as preikiratlon for in Elizalx-ili Knscera. Laura Kin twelve
runs. Magrcavy allowed eight hits
telligent use of the dictionary. cade. Janet Bliekenstaff. Dori- quite
a few walks, five player- hi!
They are also drawing lines from
Mary
words to the picture which tell Hamill. Andrea Kreeger. Blunk. by pitched ball, and five run'-. There
Hamilton. Madelyn
-rrors on both sides
what it is to test accurate recog Jane
llte. I in run-.
Kathryn Mandi. Virginia Wood- vhieh
nition of word forms.
worth. Mary Urban. Dorothy Stauf
R. Itudick ’33
The second graders in Miss fer.
Vera
Woods.
Beryl
I’roet
Mitchell's room are studying tinSTATE TRACK
value of the cent, nickel, and dime, Elizabeth Currie.
Highest award senior letter with MEET
and have learned the use of them
by playing store. They have also 1400 points; Slaine Hamilton. Ma
made pictures of fruits and veg T.orenz. Mary Urban. Louise Doher
After Diking second in the State
ty. Janet Bliekenstaff.
etables they should eat.
Roberta Cliapjx-I '33 Regional meet. Hugh Horton run
Miss Weatherhead's three B's are
ning in coiujM-tition with represent
learning when to use gone and went
atives of one-lmndred and seventyin sentences and are also making are learning to diagram sentene
four schools placi-d fifth iu his heat
circus pictures in art. The three The arithmetic classes are rending of
the 100 yard dash at the State
A's have finished their Arlo read and writing large numbers. On the track
meet in Igin-ing. Saturday.
ers. Mrs. J. M. Bennett visited achievement test which Mrs, Bird He jumped
the gun twice Ix-iug set
gave.
Ruth
Pennell
received
school Thursday. George Smith
highest score, Betty Sieloff. second. hack, a yard the second time. By
moved to Detroit. Wednesday.
The fifth graders in Miss Fern Clarence Foor third, and Astrl takit^r a fifth iu the hear of the
tier's room an- studying letters of Ilegge fourth. Wesley Ralhburn 100 yard dash Hugh failed to place
thanks in language. The sixth has returned to school after several for the finals. Then- were approxi
mately on<- thousand young athletes
grade have started their reviews. weeks absence.
representing one hundred ami sev
Helen Wolfram
They had nearly a perfect attend
enty-four school in classes
B. C.
ance last week.
and D.
Mrs. Atkinson's six A pupils Want “Ad” For Results
Charles Hewer ’33

BIGGEST CLASS
TO GRADUATE
THIS YEAR
Consisting of ninety-six mem
bers. tin- class of thirty-two holdthe record for being tlie largest
class ever graduated from Plym
outh High School. The first class
of Plymouth was graduated in 1851
and had eight members. In 1890
and again in 189*. there were class
es consisting of two mcmlx-rs each.
The class of 19J3 had 32 members,
the class of 1923 had 44 memliers,
the class of 1925 had 50 members,
the class of 1929 had 63 memliers.
ami the class of 1930 had 75 mem
bers. These classes were record
breakers for previous years. They
show the rapidity with which our
'school has been growing of late and
we have reason to l»elieve we will
soon be in the hundred class.
John Miller '33

t
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In The Churches
BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Sprint sad Mill Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
Bunday services—Morning wor«cip, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school,
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Neale will preach at both
morning and evening services.
The members and friends of the
church extend their heratfelt sym
pathy to Mrs. Howe and Clifton,
in their recent bereavement. We
pray that God will comfort them
and leave them a cherished mem
ory of the loved one they lost.
The Trustees will hold their
monthly meeting Saturday eve
ning. Every trustee is asked to be
present.
The Young People's Bible class
is still on the job. We meet every
Tuesday evening. Come and bring
a friend and receive a blessing
from the lesson found in Genesis,
tin’ 30th and 31st chapters.

school. All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladies' Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of 'Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH
1Q:OO a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Subject. “Compulsory Crosses."
11:00 a. m. Nursery for children.
(5:30 p. in. Christian Endeavor.
Monday. 8:00 p. m. Men's Club.
The Club has elected the following
officers: President, Harold Church :
Vice Pres. Harry Simpson: Sec.Treas. Charles McKinney.
Items of interest—The annual
Children's Day program will be ob
served June j 12th.. at 10:30 a. ui.
An opportunity will lie given for
the baptism ,of children.
The annual Bible- School picnic
will lie held'Saturday. June 18th.
at Riverside: Park.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Paul A. Randall. Minister.
88 Elm St., River Rouge
Tel. VI—21274.
There.will be services in English
in this church on Sunday. June 3.
1032. After services a . special
meeting will lie held to elect a del
egate and. alternate for the ses
sion of our synod at Bay City.
June 23. 28.
Ladies' Aid meets at the church
basement June 8.

Sunday. June 3 at the 8 o'clock
His Mass, sixteen children will
make their first Holy Communion,
ten boys and six girls.
This Sunday has been selected by
the Right Rev. Bishop as general
Communion Sunday for the Diocese
of
Detroit, he likewise has ordered
CATHOLIC CHURCH
the octave of the Sacred Heart
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
feast. l>eginuing Friday, June 3, as
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and a rime of special prayer, urging all SALEM FEDERATED;CHURCH
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights to assist at Mass each morning.
Morning worship. 10:30 o’clock,
Next Wednesday. June . 8. the June 3. “You And—."
at 7:30, and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This ladies will sponsor their last card
Bible school. 11:43 a.^ m. Hugh
hour makes it convenient for the party in the parish auditorium at Means. Supt.
j
children to attend on their way to 2 o'clock p. m. A cordial invitation
Prayer meeting. Wednesday eve
is extended to the public.
ning. 7:30 o'clock. The twelfth and
thirteenth chapters of Revelation.
-^-TTehbSrsal for Children's Day.
Methodist Notes
^NORTHVILLE}
Saturda.vWiernoon at 1:30.
10:00 a .nt. Morning worship.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
i LAUNDRy I
Junior
church.
10:00 a. m
Spring Street
a. m. Sunday school.
: WASHES CLOTHES ASS 11:13
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
0:30 p. m. Junior Lvagut
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
> CLEAN AS SNOW- ,
7:3O p. m. Evening worship.
! CAPPED MOUNTA1 NS!!
The sermoni subject for the moru- , English service at 10:30. Sunday
ins worship will bn -Why to, The
‘"h. Germ,II, services at ,1.30.
Sabbath’;” The anti,™, will he -Let S"“’W' "h'"’ »<•'
.... , .
Sabh
Come to church every
Not Your Heart Be Troubled" by
Speak<. Sido. "near My Cry (.) make it a habit ’
Lord." by Milligan sung by Miss
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Elizabeth Norton.
CHURCHES
At the evening service we shall
"Ancient and Modern Necroman
celebrate the Firemen's Memorial
alias Mesmerism anil Hypno
service. The mens' chorus will cy.
tism. Denounced" was the subject
sing.
of the Ix’sson-Sernmn in all Christ
The Sunday school hoard will ian Science churches throughout
meet Friday evening. June 10.
the world on Sunday. May 29.
Tonight at 7:30 will be choir
Among the Bible citations was
Sunshine Gleams in
practice.
this passage (Neh. 4:3) : “And
cover not their iniquity, and iet
Sweet and Clean
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
not their sin lie blotted out from
Clothes
CHURCH
liefore thee: for they have provok
Walter NichoL M. A., Pastor
ed thee to anger liefore the build
Plymouth Phone 500
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. ers."
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve
Correlative passages read from
ning worship, 7:30,-p. m.
the Christian Science textbook
"Science anti Health with Key to
The Ready Service class held-the the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
'Good U2tLshuiA ,
annual birthday party of the class Eddy, included the following (p.
\lUins Good UklL I
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 447» : "The heavenly law is broken
jHO-SerenJme^
Partridge. Penniman Road.
on by trespassing Mi poll man's individ
NORTHVILLE. MICM.Mj
Tuesday of tlds week. This meet ual right of self-government. We
ing is always a rime of bright en have no authority in Christiar
tertainment and happy associations. Science and no moral right to at
This year was quite up to standard tempt to inffflueiieo the thoughts of
others, except it lie to benefit
of the past.
The Mission Study eJass met <11 them."
tin* home of Mr. and Mrs. (i. A. PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
Bakewell., Plymouth Road on Wed
344 Amelia Street
nesday evening. After a fine co
Services every Sunday. Sundayoperative supper the class con school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
tinued its study which was led by 3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. William Kaiser.
Next week on Wednesday at 2:30 BEDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
p. m. the Plymouth Woman's Auxi 22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
liary will meet at Northville Pres
Phone Redford 0451R
byterian (’hurt’ll with the North
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p.
ville Woman's 1'nion. Plymouth m. Lecture by pastor. 8:00 p. m.
will provide the program. Mrs. Message Circle. Tuesday evening, at
Robert Shaw is to give a talk on 8:00. The public Is invited
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. China, tlie Junior Light-Bearers
will present a play anti there will
SALVATION ARMY
lie special music. All the women
47 F. & A. M.
796 Penniman Avenue
wlio drive cars, are asked to fill
them
with
others
who
wish
to
go.
Plymouth, Mich.
Sunday Services. Morning. 10:00
ami drive to Northville for this a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:30 p. m.
Snnday school.
and Sunbeams" is the
Evening Service. 8 o'clock. Sal
the Children's Day vation Meeting.
Piigeant t be given June 12th at
Week day , meetings. Tuesday.
Friday evening. June 3
10:30 a. i . in riie church auditor- 0:30 p. m. Children's Meeting.
Regular Meeting
inm.
Thursday. 8:00 p. m. Praise
The Busy Woman’s class will Meeting.
meet ill rile luiine of Mrs. Ililliner.
Saturday; 8:00 p. m. Salvation
Starkweather avenue mi Tuesday meeting.
of next week. There will lie the
A hearty welcome given to all.
HSITING MASONS WELCOME Usual cooperative dinner at noon
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
which will be followed by the busi Officers in.charge.
Jack E. Taylor, W. M.
ness and program meeting.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
ST. PAI L’S EV. LUTHERAN
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHIRCH
SCIENTIST
Livonia Center
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
Sunday morning service at 10:30
a. m.: subject—"(Sod the Only BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Cause and Creator."
CHURCH
Wednesday evening testimony
No. 32
Helen Phelps, Pastor
service, 7:30.
Reading room In Near Dr.
Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
xtregular meeting, Friday, June rear of church open daily from 2 to
The regular services of the
1932. Potluck supper at 6:30 4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi church are as follows: Sunday. 11
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
n. Riverside Park.
m., morning worship; 12 noon.
lending library of Christian Science a.
Sunday-school: 7 p. m.. community
Commander Harry D. Barney literature is maintained.
singing: 7:30 p. m.. sepnon:
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
Thursday, 7:30 p. m„ prayer serv
Mail Ads Bring Results. ice.
Veterans and Aux- <
iliary ntoetings 8:00
p. m. " Supper 6:30
Meeting 2nd Mon- I
day of each month.

Northville Laundry

"f!
{Directory o.j
iFraternities{
■
Trestle Board

Beals Post

George Whitmore, Seereary
Arno B. Thompson, Commander

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

TONQUISB LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F
Tuesday. June 7th,
Election of officers.
t. e. Houseman, N. G.
F. Wagensehnltz, Fin.'Sec., phone
1M.

Knight* of Pythias
"The Friendly Fritemits"

All Pythian* Wricome

R. W. Bingley, C.C.

10:00 A. M.

“On Duty In The Dark”
7:30 P. M-

“A Growing Religion
11:30 A.M.

Sunday School
Children’s Day June 12th
Pageant. 10:30 a- m.

Newburg
For the first time in several
years, the J. and A. Ryder Post.
No. 84. Grand Army flag was fly
ing to the breeze. Memorial Sun
day was fittingly observed by the
Boy Scouts and their scoutmaster,
George Haim, assisted by
the
American Legion and Ex-Service
men of Plymouth. They assembled
at the schoolhouse at 3 p. m.
where they formed in line of march
with Charles Paddock heading the
procession as wreath bearer. Flag
bearers were Harold and Russell
Stevens: buglers. Forbes Smith
and Walter Norris: drummers, J.
I). McLaren and Kenneth Jewell.
As they reached the cemetery, they
formed around the soldiers' mtinuineiif. Captain Wright, of the Sal
vation Army, gave the invocation.
Irving Ulrich commander of the
American Legion, tlicu took charge
of the program. Clpirles Paddock,
placed the wreath on the monnmenr. Marshall Purdy gave
a
Memorial Day reading, followed by
a short address by Captain Wrjght.
wlm made a plea not to forget the
boys who were sick and helpless in
the hospitals. The buglers then
sounded taps, after which the Boy
Scouts proceeded to place the flags
and beautiful potted
geraniums,
which the American Legion and
Ex-Service men had so kindly do
nated on 34 soldiers' graves. Had
it been generally known that rids
service was to have been held,
there no doubt would have been a
large Crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes of
Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Smith of Plymouth were Sunday
morning callers and Mr. and Mrs.
William Smith anti MrT and Mrs.
Clyde Smith also visited Newburg
cemetery
Frank Knickerbocker, soil. Fred,
and family of Ann Arbor, also
Henry and Irwin Tuttle of Detroit
were among those who visited the
cemetery.
Mrs. John Adams and three child
ren of Detroit, spent Sunday with
Mrs. John Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kreger
ami family have moved to the
Robinson subdivision.
Quite a bail storm struck here
last week Thursday doing a lot of
damage to garden truck. There
was four feet of water over the
Grimm Bros, cabbage patch on the
flats. A good many of their toma
toes were runinetl by the hail.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Ostrander of
Wayne, visited the Sanford cem
etery north of Howell, last Sat
urday.
Newburg defeated file Stark ball
team 14 to 4. Sunday afternoon it
Newburg.

PERRINSVILLE
Mrs. Henry Klatt and daughter.
Mrs.. William Witt spent Thursday
in Detroit.
Tlie Family Banquet given liy
the Epworth Leaguers Friday night
was well attended. The tables were
prettily decora I cd with purple iris,
white spirea ami while tapers. A
program followed the dinner. Toastmistress. Mrs. .T. Beyer: toast. "My
Children." Mrs. (1. White: piano
solo. Mrs. A. Bold': reading. "Some
body's Boy." Tommy Lawson: toast.
"What Mother Means." Margaret
•Kubie:
reading.
"SonielMitly’s
Mother." Maxine Havens: vocal
solo. Mrs. Purdy accompanied by
Mrs. Elton Mn.ver: toast. "Crandiln lighters.*' Mrs. M. Steinheaur
vocal duet. Mrs. Lawson ami Max
ine Havens: handieaiis. Rev. Purdy.
Bouquets were preseutetl to tlie old
est mother present. Mrs. Steinheaur.
youngest mother. Mrs. Edna Bold
Fetlernian. youngest child. -Essley
Hall, largest family. Mrs. William

Official Recognition
THE DEPARTMENT of Health of New York
State, in one of its official publications, recent
ly paid a high tribute to the work of the fu
neral director in safeguarding public health.
TTiis aspect of the work of our profession is not
as generally recognized as it should be, but it
is one of the most important duties we perform.
Service like this requires thorough technical
training, proper equipment and long tactical
experience. Our organization is prejiared to
take all necessary steps for the protection of
the health of the living. Our side-servicing
hearse eliminates the necessity of exposing the
bearers and casket to the elements or the dan
gers out in a wet, sl.-ppery street.

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE
EYEltLY' HILLS is famous for its beautiful residences, some of which
B
are owned by movie stars. Now' the California city has a city hall
that matches in beauty the palatial homes. This recently completed
building, which cost half a million dollars, is shown above.
first part of a three-building civic center project.

Mrs. Homer Mathis
and
her
mot her. Mrs. Ira Krunk called on
the latter's son. Alva and family it
Briglimoor. Sunday.

Callers at the Kubie home tliis
Week were: Mr. anti Mrs. William
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sell.
Mr. ami Mrs. (Jiirdon MvC.begor
anti family of Detroit, and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kubie ami family of
Merriman Road.
Mrs. John Beyer and Margaret
Kubie were Dearlmrn shoppers
Tuesday afternoon.
Plansjire under way i l the Snn- 1
day school to pjit on a Child rens
Day program.
,
Newburg m7e. church
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
Sunday-school.
11:00 a:
m.
Preaching. 12:0 Onoon.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayschool at 10:30.
Morning worship, 11:00. Snnday-echool, 12:00. Epworth League
at 7:30.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. John E. Coatway. Piurfor
Rosedale Gardens
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone Redford 1536
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
sions, before each Mass.* Catechism
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
pointment.

It is the

«

Liffle Sfories
Ar Bedfim

<y
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Graduation Days

ThornfoiuW/
Burgess

ARE NEAR
A SHEAFFER LIFETIME PEN §
AND PENCIL

BUSTER BEAR AND KING That is the way with kings. He had
a very wliolesome respect for Bus
EAGLE QUARREL
ter Bear’s great paws and claws, but
HAT was a royal quarrel there
in the big Green Forest on the
T
beautiful morning, and tlie more
dreadful because of that Quar
rels are dreadful, anyway, are be
tween those who are looked up to.
Sammy Jay and Chatterer the Red
Squirrel are forever quarreling, and
it is never nice to see or hear them.
But bad as one of their quarrels is,
it is nothing compared to this quar
rel between Buster Beur and King
Eagle.
You know, once upon a
time, long, long ago, Buster's greatgreat-ever-so-great-grandfather was
king of the forest, and the King
Engle’s great • great - ever - so-greatgrandfather was king of the air.
And here their great-great-ever-so-

Adams.

Electric light jioles are being set
on Ann Arbor Trail, east of Middlehelt Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rohloff nf
Ann Arbor Trail called at
t
Paul Wausclmek home recently,
Mr. ami Mrs. Roy Badelt '
Wayne spent Snnday at the parent
al home
Tin* Ladies Aid Society will moei
with Mrs. Henry Klatt at her liom'*
on Warren Avenue. Wednesday.
Juno x. A ]mt luck dinner will be
served. Everyone welcome.

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd, 1932

City Hall That Is Like a Fine Palace

"Robber!” He Hissed as He Circled
Over Buster’s Head.

he didn't propose to give up the
fish without a struggle.
■‘Robber!" he hissed as he circled
above Buster's bead watching for a
chance to dart down and tear Bus
ter’s coat with his great hooked
claws.
"Robber yourself!” roared Bus
ter, turning so as always to face
King Eagle. ‘‘Y’ou're just a groat
bully and nothing rao/e. You can't
catch fish, and so you rob those who
can."
This was true, and it didn’t im
prove King Eagle's temper to be
told so. He called Buster all the
bad names he could thiDk of, and
be made fun of him because he was
no longer king of the forest. All
the time he kept iwheeling and turn
ing just out of Buster's read) and
pretending to dart down at him.
Once he succeeded in striking Bus
ter from behind before Buster could
turn, and once Buster pulled out a
couple of King Eagle’s white tall
feathers. Buster’s little eyes blazed
with anger, and; there was a sav
age gleam in tlie eyes of King
Eagle. And such a screaming and
growling as there was! It brought
everyone within hearing to watch.
It is queer howi quickly news of
such unpleasant 'tilings can travel.
In a. surprisingly short time there
was a ring of little forest people
and meadow people peeping out
from sale hiding' places. Nolle of
tlioiu knew what the quarrel was
about, hut all of them took' sides
as a matter of course. The birds
wanted King Eagle to win, and the
niiMBols wauled Buster to win. anti
all (lie time they wondered what
this dreadful quarrel was about.
Now. as is the way with people
who quarrel, It wasn't long before
Busier Bear an<l King Eagle were
so intent upon llieir quarrel that
they gave no thotiglit at all to what
they were quarreling about, and lit
tle hv little they got farther away
from the .fish which had made all
this trouble. Suddenly King Eagle
remembered. Buster Bear was now
so far from wliere the lish hail
fallen that if he were quick lie
might swoop down, snatch 't and
be away before i Buster could get
him. Watching his chance, he
swooped over Buster’s head anti
down to the place where lie had
last seen the fish, his great claws
outstretched to seize It. There was
no fish there!

great-grandchildren quarreling Just
like the most common of common
people. It was shocking.
It'would have been had enough if
there had been the least shadow of
an excuse, but there wasn't. No. sir,
there wasn't tlie least shadow of an
excuse. They were quarreling over
a fish that didn't belong t9 either of
them. Plunger the Fish Hawk had
had caught it. and as lie was Hying
home with it King Eagle, who has
fondness for fish, had uufce hi
drop it. and then hadn't been aide
to catch it before it reached the
ground. It was just chance that
that fish had fallen right where Bus
ter bear was sitting, and so he
claimed it as his own.
Now King Eagle is not one
easily give up. Y'ou see. he has al
ways been used to having his way. • (©. 1932. hyT.W Burgess.)—WXV Service.

Make the ideal gift for the young man or lady.
We engrave the name FREE on any Sheaffer
Pen or Pencil purchased here.
WHITMAN’S —CECIL’S —LAMBERTS
CANDY, one and two pound boxes 60c to $3.00
EASTMAN NEW STYLE KODAKS
Six—16 and Six —20
An excellent Gift for high school or
/ College graduate

Dodge Drug Co.

\NEW
;

TEN YEARS LATER

We’ve just completed a new roof

i a roof that we may be proud of.
For we think it’s hard to beat for
]

i beauty.

But we know you’ll ne-

j! ver find more thorough protection
1

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

JOB PRINTING
Accuracy - distinction quality
and new type faces can be

i for your home with such apprecia! ted economy.

And the finest fea-

! ture is that ten years from now you
will still have a new roof.

found at reasonable prices at

The Plymouth Mail

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.
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Local News
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken were
guests of his brother and family at
Fenton. Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oro Brown and
family of l’ontiac spent Decoration
Day with relatives in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wald of
Detroit were guests of Plymouth
relatives Decoration Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes and
sou. spent the week-end with their
jiareuts at Muskegon.
Miss Helen t’arruthers was home
from the Michigan State College
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Crane and lit
tle son were guests of her parents
at Midland over the week-end.
Donald Pierce and Dale Tillotson
silent Memorial Day with the
former's parents in Jonesville.
The Infants Welfare Clinic will
meet at two o’clock at the high
school on Wednesday. June S.
Maxine Kingsley of South Lyon
is spending the week with her
cousin. Mrs. Clifton 'Tillotson.
Mrs. Myrtle Chllson anti son
Ora. and Mrs. E. O. Place of Can
ton. spent Monday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Mrs. Wendt of Wayne, was the
guest of her daughter anil husband.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sdimiede in
Xewlmrg. last week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton L. Wilcox
of Dearborn were guests of re
latives in Plymouth over the week
end.

Simultaneous Weather
Observations
The systematic provision of mete
orological information hr the L".
S. Government was inaugurated in
1870. The Weather Bureau of the
Department of Agriculture has
performed this service since 1891.
We assume all responsibility when
the need arises.
•“The degree of our personal atten
tiveness is not governed by eost.”

'SeAraderj3ras.
‘Funeral Dtccdats

PHONE-761 W
Conrteoui

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
unbalance Service

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., June 3*4
p/2 lb. Bar Premium Chocolate
1 lb. Box 4 X Sugar, 2 for

I

| Shredded Wheat Biscuit
1 order to a customer

65c

241/2 lb. Henkels Best Flour

Campbells Soups

3 for 25c

. qt. Jar Fancy Sweet Pickles

Family Pkg., 3 dozen
Mama’s Cookies and
1 Large Play Ball, for

25c

42c

William T Pettingill

I

There JJou CANjref

I

MuchLittle

|

z

ONSIDER the small cost

C

of complete insurance.
Where can you get so
much for so little? What
ocher investment as small
will give you as great
security}
Stock Fire Insurance,
as a form of protection,
stands back of credit and
guarantees financial
security of your property.
It keeps values intact
which otherwise fire
would destroy.

WOOD & GARLETT Agency
Incorporated

Under Sole Management of
CHARLES H. GARLETT

Penniman-Allen Building
Phone 3

Plymouth

MAIL WANT AOS
BRING RESULTS

Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Egeland and
sou. Roliert- were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Yoorhies in Hillsdale.
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett of De
troit spent the week-end at the
home of her son. William I’. Wer
nett on the Novi Road.
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tlieur and
little daughter of Wayne, were last
week Tuesday callers at the home
of Mr. a ml x Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers
and Norman and Iva. were Monday
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Arthur
Sherman, at Roseville..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caughey
and children of Dearborn visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orr
Passage on Maple avenue, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carrutliers
were at West Lome, Canada, from
Tuesday until Thursday of last
week called there by the death of
her sister.
Mrs. Frank Brown of Flint and
Miss Blanche Gonyea of Detroit
were guests over the week-end of
their sister. Mrs. Orson Polley
her home on the Plymouth Road.
Mr. anil Mrs. Roy Coveil and
childrVn and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Covell sjMMit Saturday and Sunday
with their parents. Mr. aud Mrs.
Byron Coveil at Britton.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotson
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Tillotson
spout. Sunday at the home of Amos
1Ioo]ht in South Lyon.
Eastern Star regular meeting.
June 7. All members try and be
present as the officers are plan
ning new interests lo bring the
members out.
Mr. and Mrs. Evered Jolliffe and
family have moved from 190 Main
■Street to the house which lias re
cently been remodeled on Beck
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hartung
and family of Adrian visited at the
home of the former's imrents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Hartung on Maple
avenue. Sunday aud Monday.
LeRoy
Snell, and daughters.
Marian and Betty and son. Charles
of Rosedale Gardens spent the
week-end with relatives at Ver
montville.
Hattie Crowe of Sturgis ar•d in Plymouth Sunday to spend
•ral months at the home of her
, Roy Crowe, on Sheridan ave-

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Kellogg
of Brighton called ofl the latter's
mother Mrs. L. M. Karker. Forest
avenue. Sunday. Mrs; Karker re
turned with them to Brighton, then
went on to Fowlerville and Wil
liamston.
The I Julies Aid Society of St.
Paul's Lutheran church, of Livonia
<•♦•liter, will hold their next meet
ing on Wednesday afternoon. June
Mh In the church basement. Mrs.
Riley Wolfroin and Mrs.
John
iMhloff will be the hostesses.
Everyone welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. McKinney
aud daughter. Patricia Colleen, of
Northville spout Decoration Day
with her iiarents. Mr. aud Mrs.
Floyd Jlillman on Penniman ave-

ACT NOW

Miss Genevieve Bird, who is a
With the fine pitching of L.
teacher in the Harrisville school, is
Kroger and excellent support from
home for the summer vacation.
his -infield Newburg pounded out a
11-3 victory over Livonia Center.
Dr. Carl January visited his
The boys from 5 Mile road had
sister at Springfield, and Lees
excellent pitching but with numer
burg, Ohio, over the week-end.
ous errors gradually Spelled de
Mr. and M^s. Floyd Burgett spent
feat
the week-end with his parents at
Newburg travels to Wayne next
Port Huron.
Sunday to exchange lilts with the
Harmony Hoosiers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller'
spent the week-end with her par-j
LIVONIA CENTER
ents at Peck.
Name
AB H R E
H. Johnson, ss.................3 1 0 1
Mrs. Charles Learned aud daugh-'
Schmidt. If .. ....
5 0 0 0
ter of Detroit visited Plymouth re- j
Furhuian. 2b ..
4 0 10
halves Decoration Day.
Wesson, c
5 111
Fniuk L. Learned. Jr., visited at , George Brooks anjl daughter. Johnson, lb
5 111
the home of Dr. aud Mrs. F. W. ! Miss Grace Brooks. of Dearborn Garcho. cf
4 10 1
Bramigk in Detroit. Monday.
. were week-end guests; of his bro- Schmidt. 3b
4 2 11
4 0 0 1
Davis B. Hillnier of Detroit w; | ther-in-law and sister, Dr. anil Mrs. Smith. if
I
II.
A.
Mason,
at
their
iliome
on
the
Sllltsi. p
4 110
the guest of Plymouth relativi
th Territorial Road.
Sunday and Monday.
40 7 5 0
Total ............
Mrs. Lillian Steinable aud daugli-j
"• p*’ik of StarkAB H R E
ter. Evelyn visited relatives at ...... atlier avenue and her mother. Name
! .Mrs. Josephine G. Mack and tw,. Clement. 2b ...
5 0 3 0
Milan. Monday.
; sisters. Mrs. George Baer of W. A. Kreger, <■
4 2 2 0
Mrs. Warreu Gorton left Suuday 1 Grand BlviL. and Miiss Gertrude Furgason, 3b ...
4 0 0 0
for Mason where she will visit . Ann Mack of Alpena, motored to (). Bennett, cf .
1 0 1
friends for three weeks.
: Niagara Falls and points east last Markley, ss ....
1 0
0 1
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shear anil j week and returned by the way of J. Bennett, lb .
son. Frederick, spent, the week-end 1 Cleveland. Ohio, where they stop- [ Bn Innin, rf .
lied to visit friends add relatives.
McGarry, If .
at their cottage at Base Lake.
T. Kreger. p
4 12 0
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Uhr of
Chicago, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs.
38 3 11 3
William Miller of Lansing were
Livonia Center
010002020—
guests Sunday of Mrs. Lillian
Newburg
11025020x—11
Steinable.
Two base lilts. Suita. Schmidt.
Mrs. George White and Mrs.
•STATE’S ATTORNEY"
Left: on bases. Livonia Center 11.
Tile personal magnetism of John Newburg 10. Bases on balls of
Edith Blake were guests of rel
atives at Saginaw from Monday Barrymore is emphasized more Suita 4. off Kreger 2. Struck out
than ever in RKO Radio Pictures' by Suita 0. By Kreger 9. Umpires
until Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison spent "State's Attorney." which iconics to Levandowski and Weston. Scorer.
the week-end at I he home of her the Penniman Allen Theatre Sun E. Bennett.
sister. Mrs. Ethel Burke at Erie day and Monday. June 5 and U.
The actor plays itlip role of a
Reach, Ontario.
court-room Don Juim who wins
Miss Frances Learned, who at juries by his fiery: elQq^once and
tends tile Michigan State College women by his dehimiar personality.
at Lansing, visited relatives at Blonde Helen Twelvetrees plays
Owosso over the week-end.
the feminine lead.
A story of clashing loves anti am
Mrs. R. R. Parrott returned Sun
day from the Detroit Osteopathic bitious. "State's Attorney" com
hospital in Highland Park and is bines the conflicts of a romantic
triangle with thrilling court-room
gaining strength slowly.
drama. Others in th« cast are
Mrs. William S. Bake has been William (Stage 1 Boyil\ Jill Es
the guest of her sister. Mrs. R. R. mond. Mary DuncaifXRaoul RoulUnderwood. at Knox. Pa., the past ien. Oscar Apfel. Naf'M’endleton.
Ralph luce. ('. Ileiiry Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sieinnieiz Frederick Burton and Leon Wavwere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mott off.
Wilcox at Howell over the week
“NIGHT WORLD"
end and Memorial Day.
Intimate details of the "cafe
Miss Conlula Strasen and Theo racket" are shown; in "Night
dore Strasen left Friday for a World." the lightning-paced Uni
week's visit with friends
near versal drama which Is playing at
Chicago.
the Penniman Allen Theatre. Wed
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith nesday anil Thursday; June S and
and Mr. and Mrs Earl Kenyon 9. with a remarkable cast headed
motored to Chicago. Ill., for the by Lew A.Vres. and including Mae
Clarke. Boris Karloff; and Dorothy
week-end.
Bevier in ini]Mirtuut supporting
Owen partridge of Lansing spent roles.
the week-end as the guest of Le
The entire story is laid in a gay
Roy Grandstaff and family at their night dub in a great; city. and all
lake cottage near Ortonville.
the events transpire •: in a single
night.
The screen play reveals the
Mrs. Anna Oakley and Mrs.
Charles lliveley of Romulus spent seething undercurrents lieneath the
last Thursday with the former's surface in the cafe, telling a story
sister. Mrs.
Orr Passage, on which lays bare eonijitions which
are totally unsuspected by the
Maple avenue.
roistering patrRs. The closing se
Miss Thelma Long of Adrian was quences
show the |n>wer exerted
a guest at the M. G. Partridge in the conduct of the'place by the
home oli North Territorial Road gangster element of the city, and
from Friday until Monday evening. the climax of the story brings to
Ernest Bramigk of Detroit spent the screen the most surprising and
Sunday and Monday qt the home highly dramatic scenflf5 shown in a
of A. K. T.earned and family mi motion picture in ma Ay a day.
Sheridan avenue.
“SINNERS IN THE SI N”
Mr. and Mrs. William Statezni
Alison Skipworth's ;first role as
of Sheridan avenue entertained re
latives from Northville and Detroit 1 a Paramount contract player is in
I “Sinners in the Sun" in support
Decoration Day.

Save Money
One large Tube Kolynos Dental
Cream and one half pint of Anti
septize Mouth Wash.............. 33c
BOTH YOURS, for

69c
We are now carrying Gilbert’s
Chocolates in bulk and they
are delicious.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

Inexpensive to Feed
Excellent results have made this MASH
second to none and we are pleased to recom
mend it to you for your complete satisfac
tion.

It's a

WONDER
Starting Mash

$2.65 per 100

Growing Mash... $2.65 per 100
BESBET
• Starting Mash ....$2.00 per 100
Growing Mash ....$1,85 per 100
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

EcklesCoal and Supply Co.

I of Chester

Morris

iand

Carole

Harold Slovens, who attends Lombard: which comes to the Pen
Michigan State College at Lansing niman Allen Theatre.' Wednesday
had the pleasure of spending the and Thursday. June S and 9.
week-end at Mackinac Island.
This picture drama Is based upon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doornkaat Mildred Cram's magazine story
of Detroit and Eugene Starkweath originally entitled “The Beach
er of Saginaw spent the week-end comber." Tt concerns tilie efforts of
at the Wilmer-Starkweather homo two youthful Rovers ito live and
marry above their social stations
mi Starkweather avenue.
before accepting each : other.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Willett. Ross
Miss Skipworth joins Adrienne
Willett and Miss Margaret Reich, Ames. Russ Clark. Frances Moffett
of Detroit were. Sunday guests of and other ]>ersonalities in the sute
Mrs. Edward Willett at her home porring cast of the Morris-Lumbar 1
mi Holbrook avenue.
vehicle. ‘
.

Mr. anil Mrs. Lawrence Bird and
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
daughter. Miss Eleanor Bird and
173925
friend of Grand Rapids were
In the Matter of the' Estate of
guests of Mrs. Nellie Bird mi Ann cARD1.1NE SE1TINC ; ( SIETING I
street Sunday and Monday.
Deceased.
I. the undersigned, having been
Mrs. Robert Leckron and Edwin
Ryan of Detroit spent Saturday nt appointed by the Prolate Court fm
the*home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl the County of Wayne. State ot
Starkweather on
Starkweather Michigan. Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims aud
avenue.
demands of all i»ersons against salil
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bacliel- deceased, do hereby give notice that
(lor and family were guests over I will be at the office 'of the to’
the week-end of her sister and ship clerk. Plymmith.- Mich.,
family. Mts. C. M. Chrysler, at said County, mi MomlAy Ilie 25th
day of July A. D. 1932. and
Chatham. Ontario.
Saturday the 24th day of Septc:
William Strong accompanied Mr. her. A. D. 1932. at two o'clock p.
and Mrs. Lammers. Mrs. Barbara of each of said days, for the purKenjder of Toledo. Ohio, to Mun- j jmse of examining and allowing
eie. Indiana, where they spent : said claims, and that four months
Memorial Day with Mr. and Mrs. from the 24th day of May. A. D.
Edwin Block.
1932. were allowed by said Court to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 6. Ball of; creditors to present their claims to
this city and the latter's sister.; me for examination and allowance.
Mrs. Neil Becker, of Detroit visit- j Dared May 24th. 1932.
CALVIN WHIPPLE.
Mr.-pnd Mrs. U. D. Crowe and pd Mr. Ball's mother. Mrs. W. II. !
Commissioner
daughter. Eloise, of Sturgis visited 1 Ball, and other relatives at Coloma
Sunday and Monday at the home of over the week-end.
the former's brother and wife. ;
Miss Olive Thompson of RnfMr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe, on
leilge. Pa., arrived Thursday to l»e
Sheridan avenue.
the guest of Miss Ruth Hamilton
Miss Margaret Landon accom and attend the O'Neil-IIamilton
panied the Misses Vatin and lino wedding which ‘occurs today. Miss
Campbell home from Ypsilanti and Thompson will remain for a week's
spent the week-end at the home of visit.
Bring in that picture you have
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Mr. and Mrs. .T. E. Hoover and been saving so long—and have it
liam Earley 011 Adams street.
family of Detroit have moved in framed.
Mrs. Ira <>. Hitt and mother. to the house on Blnnk avenue re
While at the Studio look over our
Irs. Catherine Himes.
accom cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
panied her brother. Rev. Carl E. J. Drewyour. Mr. Hoover is con different styles of "Photographs and
Richard, to Toledo. Ohio. Sunday nected with the Stamping factory l>erhaps you will want to make an
where they visited another jbro- now occupying the King Air Rifle appointment for a sitting.
ther and family for the day. Rev. shop.
Richard, who had been In Michi
Mr. and Mrs. Afcbrey Davis of THE L.L. BALL STUDIO
gan for ten days attending the Lake Odessa were guests over the
’ 295 So. Main St
Methodist conference at Weldon week-end of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Woods, continued Tuesday on his Blickenstaff at their home on Ann Phone 72
Plymouth, Mich
journey to bis home in Skitook, Arbor street. Mrs. Davis is a sister
Oklahoma.
of Mrs. Blickenstaff.

Mr. and Mrs. David Warren and
Miss Gertrude Cosgrove of New
Hudson were week-end .guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer at
their home mi North Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ixirenz and
two sons. Roliert and Douglas, were
guests of friends at Horseshoe
Lake Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Jennie Button and son, ClifI ford, of Yiisilanti were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrsi Charles Mc
Connell at their home on North
Harvey street.
T. P. Wright and
grandson.
! Roliert Tucker, visited Mrs. Louise
i Tucker on Blnnk avenue. Friday,
while enroute to Mr. Wright's home
in Albion.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
the latter's brother and wife of
Iterrnit. were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Runyon in Fenton.

Newburg Wins From
Lioonia Center Team

PHONE 107

red &
The Owner Serves

White
The Buyer Saves

RED and WHITE labels are placed only upon high grade Products. Do
your buying at your Red and White Store and be assured of Highest pos
sible quality at lowest prices.

Specials for Friday and Saturday, June 3rd and 4th
Jack Frost or Domino Sugar, 5 pound package
Red 4 White or Red Boy Fancy Red Salmon No. 1 can
Quality Pure Grape Jam, 34 ounce jar
Norwegian Smoked Sardines, 2 cans for
Choice Blue Rose Rice, 2 lbs. for
Blue & White Macaroni. Spaghetti or Noodles, 2 pkgs. for
Blue & White Matches, 3 boxes for
Red & White Rice Flakes, package
Red & White Bran Flakes, package
Sun Bright Cleanser, 2 packages
Red & White or Pet Milk small size, 3 cans. ............ ...........
Red & White Pure Vanilla or Lemon Extract
oz.
L. & C. Pickles, 7 oz. Jax - ............ —
Imperial Olives 30 oz. Bottle.................
Eatwell Salad Dressing, 32 oz. Jar
Quaker Peanut Butter, 32 oz. Jar
Green & White Coffee, per pound
Blue & White Coffee, per pound ...........
Red & White Coffee, per pound
N. B. C. Cocoanut Fingers, per pound . .

PHONE YOUR ORDER

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

23c
24c
23c

15c
9c
9c

9c
9c
9c

9c
9c
9c
9c

23c
23c
23c
19<J
29c
38c
17c

We’ll Deliver it to Your Door

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

$
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To Open State Parks
On Saturday; Expect
Increase This Year
Michigan's officiul outdoor sea
son will open Saturday. May 28
with the reopening of the state
parks.
Since the second week of the
month the various park overseers
and their assistants have lieen en
gaged in getting the parks ready
for the flood of people who will
make their first 1932 camping
trips over the Memorial Day week
end.
Park lieaclies are being cleaned,
buildings are Iteing renovated and
tables, chairs and stoves for the
convenience of picnickers
and
campers are living put in place.
Early season attendance has indi
cated another record year, accord
ing to the Parks Division of the
Department of Conservation. Visit
ors began crowding the parks as
early as the last week of April.
During that week 6.645 jteople visit
ed the Walter J. Ilayes Park in
the Cedar Hills. The Bay City
park reported 2.S00 people and the
Muskegon State Park 2.950. Even
some of the smaller parks were
crowded. Ikxlge Bros. Park No.
10 at Highland reported 1.000 peo
ple during the first week of May.
Quest of many people for cheaper
amusement is believed by the Parks
Division to lie the reason for the
unusual attendance at the Parks
early this season. With little cost
people may spend a day at a park
or enjoy a camping trip and per
sons who formerly opened summer
cottages or who took expensive va
cations are now seeking outdoor
recreation at small cost.
While the Parks T>ivision found
it financially possible to re-open
all of the parks this year and place
them under management, it will ln>
impossible to purchase any addi
tional equipment. and it is feared
that overcrowding in some of the
more popular parks may cause in
convenience to some. As a result,
in some of the southern Michigan
parks, camping {termite will
limited to one instead of two weeks
this year.

DR. E. B. CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon

Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
298 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH,

WC MAVC A
MCSSA6C FOR

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail
25 years ago —;-------------------------J. R. Rauch has purchased the
house he now occupies from Mrs.
Polley.
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Ruff are mov
ing into W. F. Markham's house
on Sutton street.
Harry Robinson Tuesday sold a I
fine pair of drivers to Monroe
parties. The price was "up."
The embroidery class met with
Mrs. Paul W. Voorhies Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Austin of Detroit
was present.
There is an increasing demand
for "Mail" cigars made by George
Springer. Smokers find it a most
agreeable weed.
John Lundy is rebuilding his
carjienter shop on Church street in
to a dwelling.
A surprise was given Clifton
Jackson last Haturday night by
some of his friends. A good time
was reported.
Any one finding an envelope <\...
raining an eight dollar order to
Larkins Soap company return to
Mrs. Flora Procter.
A fifty foot flag i>ole now graces
the ball park. It was put up at
the expense of Ed. Gayde.
Fraser Smith has purchased one
of the small barns of W. O. Allen
and will move it onto a lot recently
purchased by him back of liis resi
denee.
BOY CHASES BVROI.YRS
Robbers bad entered the apart
ment of William Warnecke. in
Chicago, bound Warnecke and his
daughter. Regina. 15. and were ran
sacking the place. Four-year-old
Frederick Murray. Jr., wlio lives
in the same apartment building,
ventured out calling just then and
happened to knock at the door of
the Warnecke apartment.
The thieves fled without waiting
to sim* who was at the door.

|

Rosedale Gardens

Six Point Health Star
certificates have been awarded,
over the signatures of E. W. Yost,
commissioner of schools. Wayne
County. Mary S. Jameson, super
vising teacher and Georgia J. Reid,
zone nurse, to 48.Sc; of the pupils
of Rosedale Gardens School.
The certificate reads:
“County Commissioner of Schools”
"This is to certify that (name)
is a Six Point Health Star child.
Tills is based on bis health exam
ination record, and includes a sa
tisfactory marking on {Mixture. nu
trition. vision, throat, teeth and
immunization."
Signed by the above mentioned
Wayne County School officials.
Forty-five of It kiddies received
this certificate at tile dose of the
semester;
Now
that is something »« all are proud
of. ami with the remainder of the
kiddies fast on the way to get
their certificates next year.
Even tile weather made haste to
acclaim the progress of our school
on Promotion Day with appro
priate thunder for noise and light
ning for the brilliance ami rain for
rctrcsliiueut of air. earth and gar
den. all oil last Thursday post
meridian, the twenty - sixth in
stant. including hail as large as
bantam eggs, as if the weather
thought it was Easter vacation in
id <>f .«

Then •
we rise to remark that R ♦ teach
ers and R Manual Training master
who mi led R kiddies to victory aud
who were more than a little involv
ed in the creation of several i-Jiampi.ms are surely deserving of all
good things that may he said or
done about it all.
Rosedale Gardens School Notes
Miss Ethel M. Belden. Teacher
Six Point Star Awards
Marilyn Aines. William Cole
man. Jane Coleman. Lois Hoffman.
Kathryn Janies. Margaret Millard.
Barbara Jane Butt, Warren Mason,
Barbara Stover. Robert Wagner.
Promoted to First Grade
I Billy Adams. Francis Bond. Don
Buell. Barbara Jane Bull. Jane
Coleman. Maryliu Joyner. Warren
j Mason. Doris McDowell. Mai
BEWARE!
i McKinney. Gyle Schmitz. Colleen
,
rhotuanda •! perMiu ara being Shea. Barbara Stover. Robert WagI tier. Patsy Wood. Billy Wooster.
victimized each year by false
claims at “Sura - Core”
Promoted to Second Grade
Maryliu Ames. William Coleman.
Doris Buell. Harry Egglesion. Lois
Hoffman. Kathryn James. Nunc
Jones. Wilbert McDowell, Margaret
Millard. Robert Price, Russell Wil
son. D‘slle McKinney.
Promoted to Advanced Kinder
garten
Winston Burton. Robert Stewart.
Miss Doris Smith, Teaciier .
Promotions from 2nd to 3rd Grade
Earl
Adams. Billy Coniam.
fAUTSIDE of a aurgi.'il operation, a Eugene Dickie. Tillie Hirseh. Les-

Ruptured?

good truss, correctly fitted, is the
only sale relief lor rupture.
Your individual requirement* may call
for one of the various "Excelsior” NonSkid Spot Pod Trusses—the new, per
fected, light-weight types which require
only one-naif the pressure of alt other
styles. A sanitary, rubber-covered "Spot
Pad” furnishes proper pressure exactly
where needed!
We have a Complete Line—All Sizes.
Our fitter, experienced in all types of
Hernia (Rupture), will gladly give you
FREE CONSULTATION and ADVICE.

Don’t Delay — Results Guaranteed.

BEYER
PHARMACY
165 LIBERTY STREET
Phone 211

ter Kalnihack, Billy Kinsley. Fred
Millard. Robert Wilson. Dorothy
Wood. Harry Wooster. Charles
Bowdlear.
Promoted from 3rd to 4th Grade
Mary Jean Cuuliffe. Milda Drews.
Paul Harsha. Warran Hoffman.
Donald Kaercher. Patsy Kinnahau.
Jack lteiudel, Bernice Klunahun.
Patsy Mason. Dean Metsgar, Su
san Millard, Gloria Nicliol, Howard
Price. Shirley Proctor. Pauline
Taylor.

Best Attendance
Dean Metsgar of the third grade
had the best attendance record /or
hi< room. Those deserving honorable
mention are Billy Coniam and
Dorothy Wood.
The pupil having the most A's
is Bernice Kinnahan of the third
grade. Shirley Proctor deserves
honorable mention.
Six Point Star Awards from 2nd
and 3rd Grades
Billy Coniam. Warren Hoffman.
Patsy Kinnahan. Berueice Kinuhun.
Patsy Mason. Fred Millard. Susan
Millard. Jack Relndel, Paul Harsha.
Mrs. Marjorie Becker, Teacher
4th Grade Pupils Promoted to
5th Grade
Wesley Hoffman. Marian James,
Charles McKinney. Alfred Drews.
Harold Wilson., 3$ldred Walker.
Richard Dunlop.
5th Grade Promoted to 6th Grade
Raymond McDowell. Doreen Joy
ner. Richard Porteous, Rosemary
Lueke. Francis Wagner. Donald
Taylor. Helen Johnston. Carol
Nichol. Ix*o Schmitz, Jeane Ames,
Howard Walbridge. Lona Belle
Rohde. Kay Jones. Shirley Masou,
Wilbur Chapman. Veronica Marti.
Harvey Coniam, Margaret Leslie.
Six Point Awards
Grades 4 and 5
Alfred Drews, Richard IMinlop,
Wesley Hoffman. Marian James.
Harold Wilson. Wilbur Chapman.
Harvey Coniam. Helen Johnston.
Margaret Leslie. Veronica Marti.
Shirley Masou. Carol Nichol. Rich
ard Porteous. I^eo Schinitk. Howard
Walbridge. Doreen Joyner, Doib
aid Taylor. lama Belle Rohde.
Rosemary Lueke. Mildred Walker.
Jeane Ames
4th and 5th Grade Room
Our room is immunizi-d KHK,
against diphtheria.
against
smallpox, and 96'r of the pupils
have had the Schick test. 96'j of
the pupils have their teeth O. K. Of
tlie 25 pupils in our room. 21 are
-ix {mint star children. This means
that they are protected against
diphtheria and smallpox, that their
teeth, vision, throat, posture and j
weight are either perfect or correct
ed.
.
Raymond McDowell had perfect '
attendance during the year. Dick
l’nrteons and Harvey Coniam have
missed only one day during the
year.
Veronica Marti had the most A's
on her report card with lama Belle
Rohde a close second.
.Miss Margaret Rowe. Teaciier
Promotions 6tli to 7th Grade
Stanton Burton. Dorothy Day.
Theodore Dorn. Robert Hirseh.
Marilyh Holton. Wallace James.
Douglas Kalmhaeli. Joseph Kinsley.
Isabelle Lueke. Crystal Nichol.
Mnreil Nichol. Richard D’Dea. and
Mary Ran.
7th to Nth grade to he published
when examination lkipers
have
been passed on.
Six Point Star Awards
Marilyn Holton. Wallace Janies.
Isabelle T.neke. Alice Davis. Charles
Haueliett.

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
178191
In the Mutter of the Estate of
MARGARET A. LOOMIS. Deceas
ed.
We. the undersigncil. having been
apiminted by the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne. State of
Michigan. Commissioners to re
ceive. examine and adjust all
claims and. demands of all persons
against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will meet at the
law office, of John S. Dayton.
Plymouth. Michigan, in said Coun
ty on Wednesday the 20tli day of
July A. D. 1932. and on Tuesday
file 20th day of September A. D.
1932 at 2:00 o'clock p. ni. of each
of said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims,
and that four months from the 20th

day of May, A. I>. 1932, were al
lowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to us for
examination and allowance.
Dated May 20th. 1932.
E. K. BENNETT.
Banker. Plymouth.
ALBERT GAYDE,
Plymouth.
Commissioners.
PROBATE NOTICE
179862
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court. Room in the
City of Detroit on the Twenty-first
day of May in the year one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-two.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MINNIE OLDENBURG, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition
of Charles Oldenburg, praying that
administration of said estate be
granted to him or some other suit
able person.
It is ordered, That the twentieth
day of June, next at ten o’clock in
the forenoon at said Court Room be
appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, Thar
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks ncevious to
said time of hearing, in^ke Plym
outh Mail a newspaper prated and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.
Perry' W. Riehwine, Attorney,
266 South Main St., Plymouth,
Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
MICHELIN and FERN L. MICHELIN. husband and wife. Township
of Plymouth. County of Wayne.
Stute of Michigan, to WILLIAM
HENRY, dated the 11th day of
July, 1925, aqd recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, on July 21, 1925, in
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page
34. which said mortgage contains
a Power of Sale and on which said
mortgage there is claimed to lie
due at, the date of this notice, for
principal, interest, taxes and in
surance, the sum of Five Thousand
Six Hundred Ninety-three and 84100 Dollars ($5,093.84). No suit or
proceedings at law or in equity have
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. Notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the Power of Sale
contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the Statute In such case
made and provided on WEDNES
DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF
JULY. A. D. 1932. at twelve o'clock
noon, (Eastern Standard Time),
the said mortgage .will lie fore
closed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building, in the City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of

Wayne is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as afore
said on said mortgage and any
sum or sums which may be paid by
the undersigned at or before said
dale for taxes and or insurance on
said premises and all other sums
paid by the undersigned pursuant
to the law and to the terms of said
mortgage, with interest at the rateof six (6) percent per annum, and
all legal costs, charges and expens
es. including the attorney fees al
lowed by law. which said premises
are described as follows : Beginning
at a point 0’ 01’ 15" West 657.67
feet and South 89° 52’ 30” West
981.33 feet from the intersection of
the center line of the Ann Arbor
and Whitbeck Roads so called, and
running thence South 89’ 52' 30"
West 948.75 feet to a point: thence
North O’ 32’ 30" East 264.00 feet
to a point: thence North 89’ 52'
30" East 948.75 feet to a point:
thence South O’ 32' 30" West 264.00 feet to the point of beginning,
containing five and 75-100 acres of
land, same being situated on a part
of the Southwest one-quarter of the
Southwest one-quarter of section
number twenty-five (25) and, part
of the Southeast one-quarter of the
Southeast one-quarter of section
number twenty-six (26) in the
Township of Plymouth. Michigan.
Dated: May 18. 1932.
WILLIAM HENRY.

Business and Professional Directory ]

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Malo Street
Plymouth, Mlehlgao

Herman C. Roever

WOOD’S STUDIO

Smitty’s Place

COLLECTIONS

. and mother, isn’t it

DAFFERENT
j

the stove

you had when YOU were a bride!”

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Renair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
FHONE 332

»•*

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

'wealthy families could afford
an—electric range. Wouldn't you
have been thrilled with a brand new
HeecrocheE like mine? Not even

Attorneysat Law

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Succeeding the practice of
the late Edw. M. Vining.

due on said mortgage with seven
per cent interest and all legal costa,
together with said attorney’s fee towit: situated in the Village of
Plymouth, County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan, viz:
Lot number thirty-four
of
Reiser and Stellwagen Subdi
vision of part of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-six
and a part of the Northwest
qnarter of section thirty-five,
T. 1 S. of R. 8 E., Wayne
County, Mich.
Dated. April 7, 1932.
GUY W. MOORE and HAL P. WIb
SON, Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Elizabeth H. Stellwagen,
Tereesa A. Reisser,
Mortgagees,

Mortgagee.
Interior Decorator
Guy W. Moore and Hal P. Wil
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Painter & Paper Hanger
son, attorneys for mortgagees. Ad
Attorney for Mortgagee.
dress suite 3133 Barium Tower,
200 South Main Street,
Detroit, Michigan.
338 Fanner St,.
Plymouth. Michigan.
Jeweler and
MORTGAGE SALE
Optometrist
Plymouth, Michigan
PROBATE NOTICE
Default having been made for
169170
more than thirty days in the con
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ditions of a certain mortgage
Repaired
of Wayne, ss.
made by George McLeod and Alice 296 Main SL
Phone 274
At a session of the Probate A. McLeod to Elizabeth H. Stell
Portrait and Commercial
Court for said County of Wayne, wagen and Teressa A. ReLsser as
equal
owners
dated
the
23rd
day
of
held at the Probate Court Room in
794 Main Stml
PHOTOGRAPHS
the City of Detroit, on the seventh June, 1928, and recorded in the of
day of May in the year one thou fice of the Register of Deeds for
Op»^ Day or Evening
the
County
of
Wayne,
State
of
sand nine hundred thirty two.
•Jtv^o—1K5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Present. ERVIN J. PALMER Michigan, on the 26th day of June,
A. D. 1928, in Liber 2159 of Mort
Phone 56W
Judge of Probate.
gages. on Page 321; on which mort LUNCHES
In the Matter of the Estate of gage there is claimed to be due at
POP CORN
BENJAMIN (BENJ.) F. DUN the date of this notice for principal
HAM. Deceased.
Caroline O. Dayton
CIGARS
and interest, taxes and insurance,
On reading and filing the peti the sum of Twenty-two Hundred
tion, duly verified, of Ralph E. and one and 13-100 Dollars ($2201.—Agent—
Dunham administrator of said es 13). and an attorney fee as pro
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
BONDED
tate, praying that he be licensed to vided by law and in said mortgage,
Cal) use-orders or complaints
"Collect that delinquent account.
sell certain real estate of said de and no suit or proceedings at law
ceased for the purpose of debts of having been instituted to recover the
Glenn Smith
1630 South Main Street
said deceased and the charges of
administering said estate.
It is Ordered. That the ninth
day of June, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Court Room
be appointed for hearing said peti
tion. and that all persons interest
ed in said estate appear, before
said Court air said time and place
«.''
to show cause why a license should
not be granted to said administra
tor to sell real estate as prayed for
in said petition. And it is further
Ordered. That a copy, of this order
l»e published three
successive
weeks previous to said time of
hearing, in the Plymouth Mail
newspaper printed aud circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.

Want “AD” For Results

Wayne, Michigan
PHONE WAYNE 46

(A true copy)
moneys secured by eaid mortgaged
THEODORE J. BROWN,
or any part thereof;
Deputy Probate Register.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of sale
PROBATE NOTICE
contained in said mortgage, and
179565
the statute in such case made and
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County provided, on Thursday, the 7th day
of Wayne, ss.
of July, A. D. 1932, at twelve
At a session of the Probate Court o'clock M., Eastern Standard Time,
for said County of Wayne, held at the undesigned will at the Con
the Probate Court Room in the gress Street Entrance of the Court
City of Detroit, on the ninth day House in the City of Detroit
of May in the year one thousand Wayne County, Michigan, that be
ing the place where the Circuit
nine hundred and thirty two.
Present. EDWARD COMMAND, Court for the County of Wayne is
Judge of Probate.
held, sell at public auction to the
In the Matter of the Estate of highest bidder, the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so
MIRIAM E. BEALS. Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti much thereof as may be necessary
tion of Bertha F. Brown, praying to pay the amount so as aforesaid
that administration of said estate
be granted' to D. Gilbert Brown, or
some other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the fifteenth
day of Juue. next at ten o’clock iu
the forenoon at said Court Room
lie appointed fo? hearing said peti
tion.
Osteopathic Physician
And it is further Ordered, That
and Surgeon
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
Office In new Huston Bldg.
said time of hearing, in the Plym
841 Penniman Avenue
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
Wayne.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
EDWARD COMMAND,
Phones:
Office 407W Residence 407J
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.

‘Tbanks to my telephone.
I fonnd a new job in
3 days”
~T INTENDED to have my telephone taken out. But
JL when I was told of many actual cases in which
others had found jobs by means of their telephones, i
I decided to keep mine for a month or so.
"JUST 3 DAYS LATER, one of the employers with
whopn I had left my name and telephone number
called me.”
_/
The telephone in your home is one of your most
important business aud social assets. And it is i
PRICELESS PROTECTION in emergencies, such as
fire, accident or sodden sickness.
• A true incident, chosen from among many
similar ease* reported by our bnsineee office*.

ever had a stove like this! I
can’t believe that such a lovely
range can cost so little to buy and
operate. Brides today are luejcy—
even with a modest budget, they
can afford an Electrochc-f.
“There are so many superior fea
tures about electric cooking that I
wouldn’t be without it. The clean
liness, the convenience, the cool
ness, the better flavor and health
fulness—all these things are reasons
why electric cooking is the finest

the

Control

that money can buy. And the Elec
trochef is truly modern—its graceful,
flowing lines and distinctive appear
ance set it apart from other stoves.
I'm proudex of m.y Electrochef
than anything else in my kitchen!”
FIRST PAYMENT$1
installed, ready to
H*n . .
cook. Balance small
monthly payments. Sales under these con
ditions to Detroit Edison customers only.

10

DETROIT EDISON co.

Soot.

ELEf TDOCHEF «'ienri< moqt- sl--w d n cooking rnsf •,

-
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Michigan's affairs have been dis
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
I of pneumonia, but she had been
cussed In previous articles. Com
NOTES
in imor health for nearly a year.
parison of salaries has been made
Funeral services will l»e held
with similar positions in private
Tlie following thought provoking
from the home, East Michigan ave
and corporate business: the rapid
ideas are culled from the editorial
nue. at Ridge Road. Wednesday
and astonishing increase in public
pages of the June issue of Nation's
GILBERT HOWE
(Continued from page 1i
GALE EUGENE RUSSELL
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock with bu
over a period of years has
Business, official^publlcation 0f the
Gilbert Howe was born April 5,
MINORITIES AND BLOCS RULE WHILE TAX expense
Four year old son of Mr. ami rial in Ford's Cemetery at Dearbeen referred to: an attempt lias
significant that Chamber of Commerce of tlie [Unit 1S75 at Olivetown, Clinton county, Mrs. Everett F. Russell of 11419 lwmi. Rev. W. P. Ainsworth will
PAYERS PAY BILLS, GANGDOM IN SADDLE. been made to fix responsibility in it Itwasis particularly
Michigan, and died May 24. 1932 at Arden street. Rosedale Gardens, officiate.
in the South, amidst the ed States:
some Instances: the lengths to scenes of recent battles, tin* idea
Buying Is Out Of Balance
the age of 57 years, 1 month, and 19 was struck by an automobile on the
"Not long ago most men and • most days. He was the son of William Plymouth Road near his home on
the taxpayer vote. He gives no heed which tile state has gone in edu of a national holiday to commem
By V. J. BROWN
It must be plain to even the most to demands for retrenchment. His, cational fields had been discussed: orate the memory of those who women were eager and readj »o and the late Lucy Howe.
Monday afternoon. May 30th, 1932. ROSEDALE GARDENS
His childhood and early man He was taken to Redford Receiv
casual readers long before this sole interest lies in the creation of the difference between the economy h^d given their lives and their lead the procession of buyers:-were
new jobs into which his henchmen talked and the economy practiced senTeos for their country, should proud of uew things: took pleasure hood was sjicnt in and around Ann ing Hospital at which place lie
The heart-felt sympathy of the
page is read that the fault
waste and extravagance In public are inducted and new commissions has lieen pointed out: how commis have arisen. It became a custom in possession. The man who. ap- Arbor and South Lyon, mostly in died soon after admittance. The entire Gardens goes to Mr. and Mrs.
afairs is not to be laid at the door through which political debts may sions and bureaus are created and for Southern women, strewing peared with a new and well-imadc (tlie farm home of Ed. Clark. It was body was brought to the Schrader Russell «.f Arden avenue in the loss
the
ratio
of
multiplication
with
suit
looked
about
for
a
few
words
be
paid.
In
this
locality
that
he
met
ami
of
their four-year old son. Gale.
of any individual or any single
flowers upon the graves of their
Brothers Funeral Home. Plymouth
party or administration. In fact it
Political opinion is at low ebb. In which they grow has been referred dear ones who had died in the war, of praise. When the man in the married Effie May Nelson on Jan. and Inter taken to his home from Monday. May :ioth.
The animal school picnic of the
may l>e truthfully said that we its place we have political black to: the propensity of state officials to scatter flowers, also, upon the next office said, “That’s a ; good 16. J9O2. This union was blessed Which place funeral services were
have no parties in the strict sense mail. It
makes no difference to ride about tile state in free mo graves of the Northern soldiers. looking new suit you've got, tJoe." with one son. Clifton. Their early held Thursday. June 2nd. 1932 at Roscflale s^lmool was held Friday.
May 27th at Riverside Park. The
•>f the word.
whether the party in power bears tor cars was related: some of the The spirit of reconciliation of a lie beamed bis satisfaction. He married life was spent in this 4 ]i. in
larger and more extensive boards nation re-united, which-\ prompted liked his neighbors to know that his same vicinity until 16 years ago
day was mie of continued goodInstead of parties as we formerly the label’ of democracy or carries ! and
commissions were laid open for their generous
times for Hie lmys and girls. At
actioui spread automobile was tlie last yvoril in when tb.ey moved to l’lyniourh
0RPHA TYLER
knew them, parties divided by fun its candidates under the picture of I casual
observation.
sixes
or
eights
or
stream
lines.
He
where they have since resided.
throughout tlie south, and certain
damental differences of opinion re Lincoln. We discover the same.
Orpha T.vler. age 47 years, who around noon time a fine pfcuicClosing the Book
northern organizations heard of didn't hesitate to take tlie caller
For the past five years lie has resided in Plymouth township. liilieh was served with ice eream
garding principles of government, conditions in New York that exist!
the into the kitchen that lie miglit see been employed iai the Plymouth Michigan, passed away at tin1 provided by the P. T. A. for dessert.
we have two great groups of voters in Illinois. Mississippi is no differ-! Before we close the book let us their touching devotion to
how
many
cubes
of
ice
tlie
neixv
re
After lunch a i»eppy ball-game
High school as assistant engineer, Highland Park General HosjHtal
led by gangs of itoliriciuns and of ent from Michigan. Texas has as just take a hasty survey of sonic building up of tlie uew era. They frigerator would make.
:
liis friendly syniiNithetic nature early Monday afternoon. May 30 was played |,y the hoys ami girls,
fice seekers. Each group contains many political scandals as Penn of the minor agencies of govern petitioned General John A. Logan.
"Now he lias become ashamed
a proportionate share of radicals sylvania and in Oklahoma where ment. Michigan has gone commis Commander of the Grand Army of of buying. Any comment on hi£ new winning him many friends in ami 1932. She was the wife of Ren ami mothers ami dads. Games .mA
and conservatives: each its capital the parties are almost evenly divid sion mad. Its people are dizzy with the Republic, that a special day be suit leads him to apologize: •'’Well. out of the school, lie attended (he jamin.F. Tyhw. The body wa- rail's followed, the teachers provid *
ists and its workingmen: each Its ed as to numerical strength, that new boards and bureaus. They are set aside. In 1N68. he designated I had to come to it. The only jvlioli' Baptist church ofithis place.
brought to the Schrader Brotlmr, ing, fine prizes for the ritces.
The situ shone ami the weather
farmers and its financial dealers: state has set a record in the harassed by the imiwsition of un- May .'loth. for the purpose of strew
lie leaves to mourn their loss.
I had was so shiny aj fly tin1 wife and son. a sister. Mrs. Funeral Home, from which pliici
delightful all day in spite of
each its wet bloc and its dry bloc number of governors recalled and drcHmt*d regulations. They are stu ing the graves of these comrades, suit
funeral services will he held Fid
couldu's
get
a
foothold
on
it.,
pefied at the initerimlism which who had died in defense of their
oil,It
irl.v in the
Maidee Davis of Ithaca. Mich., his day, Juue 3rd. 1932 nt 2 p. m. In the dlsi
each Its idealists and cynics. Each imiM'ached.
"He tells how lie hasn't bought a father and step-mother of Brook terincnt in Riverside Mausoleum.
has grown uixm them unawares. A country, with flowers. The order
"Arts and Lette... .............. l,i.
group is bidding against the other
Citizens Are Greedy
new
lawn
mower
and
points
proud
course
of
weaning
must
lie
en
ular
meeting Tuesday at the home
for th«* highly lucrative job of ad
Dishonest politicians have taken gaged upon, the public must be further said. “It is the purjiose of ly to jysoled shoes. A dozen years lyn. Midi., and six half-brothers
<>f Mrs. RolH'rt Mason on York
the Commander-In-Chief to inaugu
and sisters.
ministering government for
a advantage of a greedy citizenry.
paraded in overalls -as a
avenue. •'The Barretts of Wimpnlr
nation or a state or a municipality The public lias come to look upon weaned from the state and the bu rate* this observance with the hope ago
The funeral services were liel.l
Street" was reviewed ami "Load*
where treasuries are rich and sin government from town hall to the reaucratic hordes must be weaned that it will lie. kept from year to protew against high prices. - Now from . Schrader Bros. Funeral 1
he's
afraid
to
parade
ill
a
;
uew
from the public tests.
year while a survival of the war
Home. Friday afternoon. Rev.; About (SO women from Denton. of Love" by Anne Parrish.
ecures easily obtained.
national capitol as a Santa Claus.
A< the searchlight travels rapid remaius to honor tlie memory of suit as a protest agaiust low prices. Neale officiating and the interment j Sheldon and Cherry Hill Aid So
On the fringe of this play of Federal aid. state aid. county aid ly let a few high points be sketch tile departed."
"Once he kept up with the Jones- j in Riverside cemetery.
cieties visited the Methodist Child
gang against gang are found min is a pernicious Influence responsible ed.
The custom is now almost uni es," by buying something he could i
ren's Home. Wednesday on the Six
ority groups, factions, blocs, and for much of our orgy of spending.
versal
throughout the United ill afford. Now he keeps down; with j
Michigan
history
costs
a
consider
Mile Road. A potluck dinner was
organizations with ideas to peddle . Paderewski, the Polish patriot, in
States, and not only aue the mem the Joneses by not buying some-! The infant twin boys of Mr. and served at noon in the dining room.
able
sum.
On
the
payroll
of
the
and votes to trade. Thus we fre comparing the Conditions of his
Mrs.
Angus
1).
McIntosh
of
663S
thing
he
can
well
afford.”
j
ories of the Civil War heroes hon
quently find some well lntentioned Fatherland with America said. “Po state historical commission we find ored, but also, the memories of the
Here’s a challenge to American Sanger St., Detroit. Michigan, In the afternoon Miss Chrits took
a
secretary
and
an
editor
nt
$4000:
Pay ami like It!
the
party through the cottages
forces pulling chestnuts out of the land is a nation whose citizens look
of all wars that have fol selling ability. Can it. by well-Hmed formerly of Plymouth, Michigan, which arc arranged similar to a
I'lynmnili residents wlm in keep
upon it as an altar upon which to an assistant secretary at $2700: an heroes
fire for the gang in power.
advertising, by Intelligent Didio I passed away Sunday. May 29tli,
archivist at $2000; a chief clerk at lowed.
ing with the res, of the state tax
village.
This
Is
called
the
■•Child
lay
their
service—not
a
crib
from
1932.
The
lijodles
were
brought
to
Blocs And Minorities
Coming us it docs at the begin talks, by direct appeal, change a |
payers
have been protesting about
$167."
and
a
mere
clerk
over
which
ren’s
Village."
Later
they
went
tii
Administrations are threatened which;to feed.”
state taxes, now find themselves
the chief clerk is chief at $162.". ning of the season of flowers, it is state of fear into one of courage.’. the Schrader Brothers Funeral
There are too many feeding a; Expense of publications amount to one of tlie most beautiful of all Grant that five years ago many of , Home. Plymouth, and burial took ■ the drawing loom and here details facing a new federal tax. providing
with loss of the business vote, the
and explanations ,if the work were
plan*
Tuesday.
May
31st,
1932
at
'
us
went
too
far
in
gratifying;
tlii
labor vote, the farmer vote, the sol tile cribs in Michigan as elsewhere around $5000 annually.
Nation's holidays. Tlie custom of
you own ami drive an automobile
given by Miss Chrits.
dier vote, the colored vote, the Too few are willing to lay honest
placing flowers upon graves is a desire to own. that many losfthe 2 p. in. in Rlvi'rside Cemetery.
Not only will yon have to jwy
Securities Commission
They all rejMiri a very enjoyable
very old one. The Greeks lmd im balance between sjxuiding and sav-'
church vote, the votes of the for service upon the altar of the com
a lax on every new car yon buy,
time.
PLYMOUTH COUNTRY
The
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Party Government At Low Ebb
Political Blackmail Prevails

PAY TRIBUTE TO
FALLENHEROES

OBITUARIES

Cherry Hill

Pay this Mr. Auto
Owner From Now On

SELECT THEIR

REWARDS
at the

REXALL

DRUG STORE

Beyer Pharmacy

Week-End Specials!
Q

^TRI-O-HI- O BUTTER

PIG PORK LOIN

A New

BIRD ROOF

Is your assurance of com

plete protection against the

37c

n
Kf sr

lb.

pot roast,

CHOPPED BEEF

DIXIE HAMS

Cottage CHEESE

VEAL STEW

BEEF STEW

Clover Sliced
BACON, i/2 lb. pkg..........

/

OY2C

Home Dressed Veal
!n

They’re fire-resisting, too, and pro
vide real savings on fire insurance.

BACON
Squares

LAMB
CHOPS

5c

7ic

17c

ii

FRESH HEARTS

3 lbs.

SLICED LIVER

20c

Armour’s Smoked Skinned Hams, sbhnk half, per lb.

-121/2C

LEG or LOIN

Plymouth Lumber&CoalCo.

1 OC

PURE
LARD

____

ROAST
Boneless...................

25c

Home Cured
CORNED BEEF, boneless

PORK SAUSAGE

Shoulder__

3 lbs.for

LAMB STEW

FRESH HAMS

CHOPS

19.

PORK STEAK

ravages of the rain and
weather.

IA

ib. i u and 1 Jc

